
PIONEER GE  S SCH  OL TRANSFER  

Group Chooses Lamesa As Place 
For Next Convention In 

September 

Annual Spring session of the 
Abilene presbytery closed at the 
Cross Plains Presbyterian 
church Wednesday night, with 
an evangelistic sermon deliver-
ed by Dr. H. G. Markley, past-
or of the First Presbyterian 
Church Breckenridge. Before 
the Rev. Mr. Markley's sermon, 
visiting pastors  and  delegates 
were honored at  a  buffet ban-
quet  held  in  the basement of 
the church. 

Sessions opened Tuesday evening  

with  a  service at the Presbyterian 

church here. in whiei Mrs. J. M. F. 

ßi11, retiring moderator, delievered. 

the initial address. Communion  •  of 

the Lord's Supper, roll call and elect-

ion of moderator were the principle 

high spots of the first day's program,. 

The business docket was resumed, 

\Wedne:sday morning at eight thirty, 

carrying through a few minutes after 

nine o'clock that evening. 

Rev. 5. I'. Collins, of this place, was 

reelected Stated Clerk, for a term of 

three years. He has held that office 

already three years. 

	

Rev. Walker, Of 	Merkel and Mr. 

Latta, of :Tuscola, were elected dele-

gates to the general assembly to be 

held at Columbus, Ohio, the latter part 

o expense ^^  ,11  I  c ' May. '1'hcn entire  t 	1  

borne by the i.resby.  ter y 	Charles S.'.  

Ilenlpiuill of this place, was a dele-

gate four years ago. 

Visiting pastors and delegates to 

participate in the pr'ogr'am included: 

Mrs. Gill, Dr. E. B. Surface, Rev. J. 

A. Owen, Rev. It. A. \Talker. Gordon 

\Weir, Rev. Eugene H. Surface, Rev. 
.1. T. Bryant. Rev. II. 'CI. Al rri:ley, I)r. 

L. B, Gray, Dr. .J. II,. Burma, .James 

West, Dr. B. A. IIodges and Dr. M. 

A. Rhodes,  

CO M PANY 'S  SU IT  
SET  NIT  1^ 
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D. 0. GAUTNEY WEDS  
MAY GIRL SUNDAY  

D. O. Gautney, of this place, and 

Miss Mary Boyd, of May,' were mar-

,ried in Frederick, Oklahoma, Sunday 

morning. The wedding vows were 

s taken before the Frederick Justice 

of Peace. 

The couple left here Saturday af-

ternoon, retaining the following night. 

The bride  is  the daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. C. D. Boyd, pioneer residents 
-  of the May Community. The groom 

is well known in Cross Plains having 

maintained a place of business here  

for a number of years. 

Mr. and Airs. Gautney are making. 

their home in the Northeast part of 
town.  ` 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Neeb and son, 

Edwin Jr., were the guest of relatives 

in San Saba last week end. 

"Nothing but the 
United States' mint  
can make money  
without advertising 

•  
The Cross  ins Review 

(SERVING i`HE LARGEST SHALLOW OIL FIELD  ON EARTH)  

 

Without offence  to 
friends or foes we 
sketch Cross Plains  
exactly as it  goes. 
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H 	CLOSE  SPRING MEETING HERE 
 

Next Sunday being Easter an even nineteenth.  

larger attendance is expected at each  
of the churches, according to state-  `  Miss Margaret Young, visited Leila  

meats from Sunday School superint-  I  Mae Bennett Thursday.  
endents. 	 I  	  

320 persons attended Sunday School  
at four Cross Plains churches Sun-

day morning, a check up Monday re-

vealed. Baptists had 127, Methodist  
108, Presbyterian 55 arid Church of  
Christ 40.  

320 ATTEND TEND SABBATH J. Brown lost to Benny Whitfield 

U\ 	 seven and six. 	Edward Schaffner  

surrendered to J. S. Wall at the six- 

teenth hole five down. 	Bill Tyler  

lost to L. Jones two up. 	Rox Mid- 

dleton dropped his match with an id-

intical count to F. Adkins. Frank  

Robertson won three and two from  

T. J. Powell.  
Harry Schwenker outshot R. R.  

I  Jackson to win up and Fred Cook de-
feated H. A. Wuluff one up at the  

SCHOOL HERE SUNDAY  

The fellow who  said,  "When real  
estate  starts  changing hands prosp-
erity will  have returned",  didn't know  
his West Texas sand storms.  

Hundreds of  acres passed  into new  

Dressy friends and neighbors rallied  

to the assistance of Owen Baum and  

prevented his farm implements and  

teams from being seized at auction  

Tuesday morning.  

A closed bank was offering for  

sale, by public auction, a culti-

vator, a span of horses, one wagon,  

harness and a mule, in settlement of  

a debt owed by, ' Mr. Baum. Neighbors  

came in and made. the necessary num-

ber of bids to make the sale legal,  

equil.i.:c-nt for $2.80. There were na  

ontsb':' Bidders.  

BRADY DEFEATS PHIL  
F ' E-10  COLFERS 12  

lD 11  FPE  S 'INPAY  

* * * *  ^:. ^ 

Sunday is Easter. Preachers are  

certain  to  have some new hats  in  the  
congregation  to  inspire their efforts,  

as  well  as possibly a few new faces.  

The  fairer sex will bloom forth in  
beautiful new frocks of Summery  
shades and patterns. Boy! what a  
disappointment it would be to `Shortie'  

Neeb; if it  should  rain and she could -

en't display that new attire.  
^{- 	* 	.2e 	ä•  

E. D. Priest bursts back into the  

limelight of social prominence this 
week by giving a little girl, who is 

visiting here, a noteworthy rush and, 
incidentally a bountiful portion of his 

as tteition.  ,  - 
Looks good to see I+Iddie stepping 

bigly,-again. It calls to mind many 

memories  of days when several of our 

local digniataries were much more  

ghunarous and an evening's entertain -

mein consisted of more than a game 

of rummy. 
* 	* 	ii• 	* 	*  •  *  - 

Under Local Boy Makes Good'  

heading, Stanley C'lark's name should  

be Printed in black face type  this  

week. He felt' revelous  last  Friday  

trig& and journeyed over to Cisco to  

trip the light fanta.stie  with the beau -

tift'l maidens of that place. While  

there he was introduced to  Mary  

IBrltif, famous ' ,movie beauty, who was  

in Cisco for the evening.  

it is said that the $70  a  month 

 filling station boy from Cross Plains  

+tlrgw some very alluring smiles ;from  

the celebrated 57,000 a week star of  

tl*,silver screen.  
That Dentyne smile of 'Fat's' cert-

ainly has its weight with women. Ask  

ix .  
.L  

)  
Married men unsatisfied with the 

1%uil} , i1:g they took at the hands of 

single men on Ilii local baseball dia-
nnvrd Sunday afternoon. have issued 

4
1 challenge for a return match' this 

tulay.  
'Personally, wc' know the next con- 

test will be another set-up, but to  

s;i isfy the `bill payers' we hereby  

'accept the challenge and assure the  

11;usehold heads that the single boys  

will have a team on the field Sun- 
y afternoon that will giye theme an  

c-Gen more decisive betting. It may  

,eticn be a massacre. who knows?  

Such celebrated stars as Ed. Priest  

1aa.(G Ckre (taharray were not present  

last Sunday and with their services  

the next game, we predict the  

anitcome to be ten to three.  

* 	?: * *  

Did you know that the word 'news' 

• ts. derived front the first letter in the 
names of the four cardinal points of 

-  lk compass—North, East, West and 

South?  
* * * * * *  

Once  Upon A Time  
Tom Bryant was once Justice of the  

Z'eace here; he Married one couple  

but it diden't 'stick, which is per-
haps due, Mr. Bryant says, to the 

fact the fellow forgot to pay him. 

Continued to  page 7  

Ed Odour made the purchasing bid  

after two other friends of Mr. Baum  

had announced similar offers. Three  

bids are necessary to make the sale  

legal. The equipment was then given  

back to Mr. Bartm, the original owner.  

"We know Mr. Baum to be an hon-

est man, who meets his obligations  

but like most everyone else has simp-

ly been handicapped by adverse .  con-

ditions and he needs his tennis and  

tools to make a crop", said a` life-

long -neighbor of his Tuesday after-

noon.  

BIG LOSS IN WHEAT  

CROPS SEEN UNLESS  
IT RAINS HERE SOON  

Unless rain is forthcoming within 

the  very near future the grain crop  
throughout the Cross Plains trade 

territory will be unusually light, the 

Review was told Wednesday after-
noon by three veteran farmers of this 

area. So far, April of this year has 
established  a  new record for dro th 

in this immediate vicinity. 

Texas Winter wheat crop is already 

50 percent less than normal, accord-

Mg to an estimate given out by the  
state department ofagriculture Tues-

day morning. 

The largest Winter wheat crop in 

the past: 10 years was made in 1931 . 

r lw ^ n the total r held of this  1 ^ i,. 	state  
way 56,0- 17),(100 (100 baSlads.  '  18,515.00a  

have been predicted for this year.  

Local farmers declare however that 

a seasonable rain would revive grain  

greatly at this time and that the 

decrease throughout this immediate  

area wont be as heavy as has been  

estimated for the state at large, by 

the department of agriculture. 

In the fact of a short wheat crop, 

the market quotation on grain jump-

ed_ sevena1 cents the past week. 

DAU ING  TROUP -TO  

HERE 	 ' ^' 	̂'' ^ n 	a BE  HER ^  SATURDAY S U 	̂  
Irene Jay's dancing girls in revue 

will be seen at the high school audit-

orium here Saturday night. The pro-

gram is scheduled to begin at eight 
o'clock. 

Joe Jay, who luacle advance arrange-

ments for the troup here last, week, 

said that the entertainment would in-

clucle variety dancing, singing, Musi-

cal comics, acrobatic stunts and tap, 

toe and ballet dancing. The per-

smitten of the cast is taken from Miss 

Jay's dancing class pupils at Abilene. 

The dancing troop has rendered 

similar exhibitions this year at Abi-

lene, Stamford, Jayton, Anson, Al- ( 
 batty, Winters, Baird and Eastland, 

Admission charges will be 10nd 

25 cents. 

John Miller Reopens 
Filling Station Here 

John Miller reopened the filling  

station on North Main Street Thurs-

day morning formerly known as •the  

Best Service Station. He will call  

it Miller's Station.  

An advertisement concerning his  

opening and 'that he will handle Gulf  
gasoline and oils is carried on another  

page of this week's issue of the Re-
view.  

IRA DAVENPORT  

SINGLE BOYS TRIM 
'BILL PAYERS'— IN  

GAME HERE SUNDAY  

Cross Plains single men defeated  

their married rettow-townsmen in a  
baseball game on the local diamond  
Sunday afternoon. The -score` was  
nine to four.  

The married men scored two in the  
first inning. one in the fifth and an-

other in the ninth. while the `singles'  
mustered five in the fifth. two in the  

sixth and two in the eighth.  

Walter IIargrove. of the married  
.delegation, is credited with the long-
est hit of.h afternoon, r' t e 	w huh Went e t  
for a houn-ernr  'Fat' Pay receiver  
for the victors. vied with Hargrove  
for hitting honors of the afternoon,  

getting two doubles and a single.  

Batteries were: 	(married men)  
Foster (e), (lark, (c), and Nichols  
(p)  :  (single men) Ray  (c). Davis  
(c) and Scott (p).  

DAYLIGHT BURGLAR  
LOOTS  HOME  HERE  

A burglar, who entered the home 

of Mrs. S. P. Long here shortly before  
noon 'Tuesday. escaped with $10. in  
currency. Nothing else in the house  
was bothered and the thief overlook-
al two other one dollar bills.  

Mrs. Long and her daughter, Mrs.  
Afton Adams were in the back yard  
washing-  when a noise was heard in  
the house. Mrs. Adams went inside  
to investigate but failed to ohserr  
any irregularity. She returned to the  
trash house and a few minutes later  
hearing another disorder from within  
the house. Entering again-she found  
covering on a bed disarranged and  
Mrs. Long's purse ransacked and left  
open. - $10. was missing from the  
purse huf two other bills of one dollar  
denomina tion each—were left.  

Sometime ago the home of Mr. and  
Mrs. S. Freeman, who live next door  
to Mrs. Long, was robbed and a small  
amount of money : taken.  

Local officers are working on a  
clue which they believe will lead to an  
arrest in the ease.  • 

HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS  

TEAM TAKES SECOND  
James Patterson and Byron Wright, 

high school tennis team, won second 

place in diStricl competition at Abi-

lene Saturday in the doubles division. 

Patterson also took third in singles. 
The local boys lost to Big Spring 

6-3, (3-3, 6-4 after eliminating all 

other entries to- reach the finals. This 

is the best showing ever made by a 

Cross Plains high school tennis team. 

CROSS CUT SHIFTS 26  

STUDENTS THERE FOR  
THIS YEAR AND NEXT  

Review Is Informed Wednesday 
Afternoon In Interview 

With Ira Davenport  

Editors note: The following account  
of the Cross Cut--Pioneer school  
,merger is printed as given by Super-
intendent Ira Davenport, Pioneer,  to  
Jack Scott, Review editor, Wednes-
day afternoon.  

Cross Cut high school was 
transferred this week to Pio-
neer and 26 students were im-
mediately grouped for daily re-
citations at the new location 
An agreement between the  two 
school  districts was reached 
Tuesday. 

Patrons of the Cross Cut district 
met in time high school auditorium 

there _Monday night and discussed 
moving their high  .  school to either 
Pioneer, Cross Plains or Williams, Re-

presentatives from each of the places  
spoke to the gathering.  

Cross Cut had been informed some-

time ago that it would be imperative 

for them to transfer their high school 

to some other point, in the event that 
work which was abandoned three 

weeks ago due to financial conditions, 

could not be resumed. 

A check up with Superintendent 

Ira Davenport, of Pioneer school, Wed-

nesday afternoon revealed that 26  

Cross Cut students are now attending 

school at Pioneer. "They are travell-

ing to and from school in private con-
veyances", he said. 

A  telegram from  Mr. Dave  enport  

to the Review at one fifteen  
Thursday afternoon reads, "School  
deal approved  by  state depart-
ment education. Emergency aid  
granted". Mr. Davenport left  
Pioneer for Austin Wednesday  
night.  

- W-. T. Hughes, former Superintend-

ent of Cross Cut schools, has been 

employed at Pioneer to replace Miss 

Bertha Helen T'riplitt, who was un-

able to complete the school year  he-, 
 cause of illness.  - 

;'\We are determined to build up a 

substantial school in Pioneer". Air. 

Davenport told it Review reporter 

Wednesday. As proof of the efforts 

being expended in this direction, he 

Pointed out an athletic gymnasiums re-

cently constructed on the high school  

campus. A beautified school ground 

was cited with newly planted shrubs 

and playground equipment. Pioneer's 

possession of a domestic science 

house, partially equipped ; a sodded  ' 

football field and other similar im-

provements were also called to at-

tention. 

"Pioneer sometime ago refinanced 

her bonds, saving the school district 

$6,300." Mr. Davenport stated. 

"We have been promised complete 

affiliation by 1934 in the event that 

work is carried out as now planned", 

he commented further. 

"Mr. Davenport came to Pioneer in 

September 1931 without a contract. 

Since that time he has been given two 

years each. The board of trustees 

recently '`granted him an advance in  

salary assuring his services through, 

three more school years.  

CALLAHAN SHALLOW  
PROSPECTS WATCHED  

Prospects for development of a  
new shallow oil pool a mile and a  
half north of Clyde in Callahan  
County is reported encouraging.  

O. D. Small et al. encountered sand  
at 1,750 feet in a test in the area  

and is now arranging to set five-inch  

casing for a production test.  

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams and  
daughters of Hamlin visited relatives  
here last week.  

Mrs. Glenn Adams and son, have  
returned to their home in Mineral,  
Wells. after spending several days  
with relatives here.  

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Thompson  

were in Waco and Taylor last week  

end visiting friends and relatives.  

Southwest  Gas (Company's suit ag-
ainst the city of Rising Star, origin-

ally set for hearing in federal court  
at Abilene Tuesday, was reset by  
Judge James C. Wilson for April 28.  

The gas company filed proceedings  
to prevent Rising Star from construct-

ing a municipal gas system, the act-

ion following adoption of an ordin-

ance by the town last December 31  
authorizing the construction of a  
competing distribution system. The  
company's petition asks that the  

ordinance be voided.  

Phil 1'e Co and  Lrade  country clubs 
 split even with 12 matches each in the 

first golf contest between n the two 

teams in the Heart of Texas organiz-

ed golf playing Sunday afternoon, but 

the visitors - --ere 	given credit for 

victory in lieu of 	a recent rule in- 

cinched in the association by laws. The 

rule is. "In case of  a  tie, the last 

match played ,.hall be omitted and 

the results oldaincd therefrom." 

The local mashie weilders fared 

well with the top part of tiller lad-

der, losing lot two of the first 10 

matches. Brady's strength was np-

h^ rG-iMly nnweal:ened by playing pos- 

i  - 	the  '  ,  however nd 	several of frcn ha 	,, 	e  

visitors playing' tail end' 	pos:taoi  

turned in  5( 0 1( 5'n ('ar equal the rank-

ing ladder•unen. Complete results of  

the match follow:  
Bob Wheeler, playing number one  

position for the locals, lost two up  

with one to go to Harkrider, Brady's  

best bet. Lill Tnnnell went 19 holes  

to beat D. II. ('hafrin, one up. Wayne  

Middleton, Phil Pe Co medalist, won  

(.ne up from S. Newman.  
T. D. Powell took a four with two  

decision from G. Sanndcrson. AI. S.  
Fellers iron by the same count from  

L. Y. Callihan. AWilbur Wright won  

by the lar gest score of the afternoon,  

trimming G. B. 'Whiteman eight' •imp  

with seven to play. Nick Nicholson  

chalked np another victory for the  

done stice with a one up decision.  
O. L. Embrey won four and two  

from B. I,. Aialone. M. L. Joyce took  
a two with one, verdict from H. L. 

Woad. Porter J. Davis lost four up 

with three to play in his match with 

C. Ilall. C. E. J(0('(' lost one up to V. 

Jones.  AI. E.  Crosley was beaten by 

the same count at-the hands of I). W. 

.Jordan. 
Ross Newton trimmed S. McCollum 

two up. M. G. Underwood won at the 

nineteenth hole from  H. D. Adkins, 

one up. W. B. Gunn was defeated by 

J. Plack seven and six. O. B. Pope  

lost to II. W. Lindley three with two. 

Jim Settle- bowed to F. R. Wuluff 

at the fifteenth hole four down. W. 

^ 

LOCAL MINISTER IS 	Dresse Men Hall Foreclosure  

iiEEii 'CTEED TO SERVE Neighbor's Farm iuipment   
PRESBYTERY 3 YEARS  

G OSS/P 	 PIONEER SCHOOL HEAD  

REAL ESTATE CHANGES HANDS 
WITHOUT ABSTRACT THURSDAY 

ownership here Thursday, without an  
abstract, as  a  Spring gale filled  the  
atmosphere with an abundance of sand  

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Anderson spent 
and plowed. soil.  At  least one acre  is  

the Creek end with friends in Cross 
estimated to have lodged in the Re- 

Plains.  
view  editor's typewriter.  



F OR SALE  
1 $200 Hotpoint Electric Range $75.00  
1 $ 85 B. B. Bros., Five ton  

Winch 	  $35.00  
1 $ 40 4 wheel Trailer 	$15.00  
1 $ 20 10 barrel stock tank 	$ 7.50  
1 $190 Easy washing Machine $45.00  
1 $175 Federal Washing  

machine 	  $20.00  
1 $ 95 Singer Sewing Machine $40.00  
1 $ 15 500 Chick Brooder 	$ 6.00  
1 $ 10 12 gauge Shot Gun  $ 2.50  
1 $ 60 Coleman Gasoline Range $12.50  
1 $ 75 Superior Gas Range,  

white 	  $16.50  
1  `  $ 55 Florence Oil Range 	$15.00  
1 $ 45 Green & Ivory Oil Range $18.50  
1 $ 45 6 Cap Wood Semi-range $20.00  
1 $ 35 Duofold 	 $12.00  
1 Chiffoneer 10 dressers, 2 Cabinets  
3 electric fans, 7 electric Irons.  
11 Sewing machines, 12 Beds, 3 cots.  
7 Refrigerators and ice boxes.  
All  kinds of stoves and ranges.  

J.E. Henkel  
10 YEARS OLD  NEXT AUGUST  

CROSS  PLAINS, TEXAS  

FOR RENT  
Trailer  specially built for hauling 

stock, 	 Garrett Motor  Co. 

Wool bags 30c and fleeec  twine 15c 
per pound. 

HIGGINBOTHA.M  BRCS  & CO. 

FOR SALE  
15 horsepower  Reed  Gas  engine. 

 Sistervilie type for sale  .reasonable 
 Power with  engine.  See Ed  Schaffner.  

FOR SERVICE 
Registered Jersey  Bull  Fee  $1.50._. 

 I-IIGGINBOTHAM BROS & CO. 

S ICK 6ii:A13AC1rit  
Many cases of SICK HEADACHE  
are due to constipation. If you 
have headache that  is  due to con- 
sti ation  take   Thedfo  ' p rd s  BLACK- 
DRAUGHT for refreshing  relief. 

"I have  taken BLACK-DRAUGHT, 
when needed, forboo a 	t  15 Y ears " 
writes 	 Cooper; 	T w tes ills. J. W. Coope of .Tong- 
view, Texas. "I first began to use 
it for sick headache that  seemed 

 to  come from constipatiohi.  
"I would suffer about twenty. *: 

four hours. with these hyadaches.  
I found  out  that  BLACK-DRAUGHT  
would  help me,  so  that is what  I 
took. I am  glad  to  recommend  it 
to others, for this trouble;  for  it 
will  give  relief." 

Thedford's BLA  T  -DRA.UO5T is  
purely  vegetable  laxative, preferred by  
thousands of men  and women because  
it  is so effective and economical.  

For Cxr;AEN, get the new,  peas-
ant-tasting  SYRUP  of lhedford's  
Black  Draught, in 250  Sr.  50e:  iottles- 

Friends  And Former 
Customers 

have reopened the old Best Service 
 '  Station, on North Main Street and will  

hereafter call it  

MILLER'S SERVICE  
STATION  

I  solicit your patronage upon prompt,  
individual service and that Good Gulf  

Gasoline  and Oils.  

it\  
JOHN MILLER  

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW CROSS PLAINS,  TEXAS,  FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1933 

**** *I  

To take care of excess roughage on  

his place in Comal county Bob Her-

ing has gone into partnership with a  
New..Braunfels •  business 	man in  a  
herd of 110 high 	grade Hereford  

cows to be handled by methods sug-

gested by the county agent. Abund-  
ant pastures and roughage are to be  

supplied and the calves creep fed.  
**** **  

The difference between a $4—a—
month and a $30—a—month grocery 

bill is what a 4 --H pantry organized 

by  home  demonstration methods has  

meant this year  to  Mrs.  H.  W. Conn 

 rf Friberg  in Wichita  county. 
*** *5*  

-  Agriculture  is 	taking care of its  

Since  December  1st  010  farm  

families in Collin counts have been  

helped in making  their  living at home  

by the 629 families represented in 

Hoare demonstration  clubs. 
*t**.*   

A  .&otr:4e-to-horse canvass of  Winn-

sboro families needing public_ help  

"  has restated  in  gardens for  about 

the  local home demonstration  •  chub  i  

1  reports.  

ON TEXAS FARMS  

 night. 1  ^ `  IitteCtts  Saturday   Go  d^a  	 ^   

Warren  t"'rnininghatrr  spent  Satoa- 
't Freeman!. ?'ra'nz   5  Sunday with I ..  Il day and 	 \^ d. . 	 •  

* 
Mrs. Mrs: F. 	W. Sack',  Willie 

Gay and Mrs: Stacy were  Coleman  r-
visitors  Saturday. 

* 
Miss Alice Jordan and Slaty  Lou -

McKimtey was in Cisco Saturday  

night. 

The country paper is still the  
favorite paper with the weratem  iar 

the Big City, according to the  
questionnaire that has been .aaa-

swred by college women, membc s  
qof the Panhellenic Associaticn, at  
the Panhellenic Hotel in New York  
City of twenty-one national frat-
ernities.  

The questionnaire showed that  
the novelists are right when they  
call New York City a big place  
'Where' the small town people meet.  
:Members  of the Panhellenic As-
staiaition were asked, a number of  
questions about their favorite pap-
ers, their favorite news topics, and  
their favorite news writers. After  
:giving their answers to these  
queries they remarked that their  
.favorite paper was still their home  
town one.  

One woman answered : "I read  
every item in the paper the family  
Sends me because it gives me news  
all the neighbors that my family 

 write me about. My family's 
 är tter tells me the news about  

themselves and that's about all.  
Theopviper gives me all the facts  
about 'The. friends I have known  
since 'I  was knee-high."  

Another ,successful woman in  
New York' City wrote: "After all,  

`:'the news  we 'care the most about is  
the -news about the people that  
paean the anost'..to. us, and they  are  
at home."   . 

`ßt7,  M.  S. MEETS  MONDAY  
AFTERNOON AT  CHURCH  

Members of the Women Missionary 

society met in regular session in the 

  of the  Methodist Church basement  

Monday afternoön. Mrs. J. A. Caton 

lead"'the :program.  

Itev', C. C. Armstrong addressed the 

gathering briefly upon current quest-

ions.  
Nest Monday's 	program will be 

taken from the April edition of the 

t)ut}eek' 	N'. ► 	 ' 

Champ Pretzel  Twister  

Helen Hoffer of  Reading, Pa., 
 [aims  the world championship  as  

pretzel twister, her  record being 48  
pretzels per minute ... and  maintain -

ing this average.  .  .  .  Helen is not  
,complaining,  what with beer on tap 

 and  pretzels in demand  

Mention Review Ads Ii'Iien Bu ✓ ingg 

Lake County Sheriff 

Mrs  Lillian Holley of Crown Point  
Ind.,  has taken over the job  of Sherül  
in Lake County, the office 'held by 
her  husband, shot last month  'ey  
crazed man  She has 26 deputies on  
her at..if  

Three.  Hit  Songs 
In Cantor's 
New Film  

Lyda Roberti—Divides Honors In  
"The Kid From Spain"  

"The  Kid from Sptin'• with Eddie 

Cantor as the pop-eyed matador for 
 laughs and a hundred dark-eyed sen-

oritas  for further excitement in  a 
lusty tale of Mexican bull--fighting 
and love -making is to be presented 

at the Lyric  Theatre,  Brolvnwoad, 

Thursday and  Friday  of this week. 

Nonsense and song, as nervous ,  and 

bubbling as Eddie himself  is,  propel  a  
ray  romantic fable of Iovee under the 

southern moon,  a  story of the dark  

smiling  eyes  that  gives matadors the 
grace and valor M. Spain.'s noble sport 

of bull-fighting, with  Eddie as  the 
 unwilling  matador. 

"The  Kid from  Spain" continues 

Cantor's plans with Samuel Goldwyn 

of  one picture  a year. Last year 
there was "Palmy Days" and the 

season before "Whoopee."  

Three songs, in which the electric 

blonde  comedienne,  Leda Roberti - blonde  cooed  c 	,  
joins Eddie, enable them to tell you 

what happens "In the  Moonlight,"  of 

"What  a  Perfect tCombin ttion F" Ire: 

and his partner are, and looking each 

other in the eye, in song  to  ask each 

other "Look What. You've  Done"! 
against a background of lavish beauty  

beautiful girls;  tuneful  music and 

spirited dance. 

DRESSY 
By Helen Johnson  

Mrs.  G.  W. Klutts of Cross Plains  

visited  her  sister Mrs.  G. J.  Steele 

over the  week end. 
* 

Mr. and  Mrs.  C. R.  McKinney  and 

-Mary Lou were; Coleman visitors Fri-

day afternoon.  
*  

A party was given at the ....home of 

J. W. Jordan 'Thursday night in honor 

of Cecil Williams of Newlin, Texas, 

who has been visiting friends here. 

Eddie Ilenderson, Wilton llcKiuney 

and Harold Freeman spent Friday 

night on the L'ayou fishing. They re-

port a good time even if they were 

blistered.  
* 

Wilma. Jones, and Elizabeth Mc-

1)erntett spent Thursday night with  

Alice Jordan. 

s 
Durwood Varner and Wilburn 

Young visited  La  Vada McKinney and 

Personals  tit 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Clawson and 
 step-daughter,  011ie Brooks,  •  of _Moran  

visited Mrs. Satin Long and other re-
latives here  Sunday. 

* 
Mrs. R. M.  Illiugworth  and children  

and Miss Irmadine Allen of Moran  
were  Cross Plains visitors  Wednes-
day.  

* 
Mrs. Jib. Henry Mitchell.  of Baird 

is visiting Mrs. P. G. Freeland  this 
week. 

S 

Drew Baum, of Ranger,  was  in 
Cross  Plains the first two days  of  this 
week. 

Eip,u ^ 

Li  

- BARGAINS  
IN  GOOD REBUILT BATTERIES 

Iie,`,'lntered Jersey Bull Fee.   
HIGGINPOTHA_M  BROS  & €O: 

g 4  Garrett Motor CO.  4  

A 
j  

THE family man—in every wal  
life, should also look ahead —to  
day when it may not be  possible  
him to administer to loved  ones.  
the care and management, we  a3  

executors give an estate, that  keep  

it  intact and  trofitable.  

WHY not consider  appointing  us? 

CITIZENS STATE BANK  

L'-y W. H. Darrow, Extension 
Service Editor 

In some respects a new clay in far-

ming has arrived. Two young Camp  
county farmers who recently pur-

chased land commenced their farm  
(,perations by terrdieing their land with  
tile help of the county agent. Terrac-

ing is becoming the first step in fait-

ping, instead of a last resort.  
**i. * **  

For the fourth year Randall coun-

ty dairymen have pooled their cows  
a cooperative tubercular test, says  

the  county agent.  tinder  the leader-

ship of the county dairymen's assoc-

iation 63  farmers tested more than  
1000 cows at low cost to find only  
One tenth of one percent condemned.  

The first Year 2 percent were elumin-

ated.  

Taxing Intangible 
Property As A Farm  

Relief Measure  

* 
Rev. Ross Restless visited in the  

home  of J. W.  Jordan  Sunday.  
\II and Mrs. Lem Renfro and Mr.  

and Mrs. Owen Renfro visited AIrs . 

Owen Renfro's parents of Denton  Sun-

day.  
Se 

Leo McDermott is reported' on  .  the 

sick list this week.  , 
* 

Mr. Oscar 9k•1)ermett and family  

visited  Mr.  and  M's. Jack  I)eBltsk. 
DIt 

Mr.  and Mrs.  Norrell  •Long and 

son. N. L.. Jr.. were in Cross Plains 

Wednesday.  * 
Rev. Dewitt Van Pelt is conduct-

ing a protracted meeting at Cotton-

wood this week. 

Fifth Sunday, Sunday School rally 

will be observed at the Victoria church 

the last of this month. We hope to 

have a big day. Everybody is invited. 
* 

Mr. and Mrs.  C.  D. Baird attended. 

the Texas gunners convention at Dal-

las last week.  

Home Town Paper  
Invades City For  
Portion Of `Glory'  

y
1 

\Vhen we look closely at a mass 
producing power, we see that sonic  
of its proceeds go to  a primary source. 
Li 1929, the value of our farms, for-
est, fish and mineral products was 

 $18,600,000,000. In 1932 the value of  
these /products  was  $7,:100,000,000. 
Here,  I believe we have the signific-
ant figures relating to the depresrsion. 
What we really need,  •  above all, is an 
expansion of  that  $7,500,000,000 in-
sole which last year .was credited to 
primary sources. 

In agriculture we have seen the  
pick, the shovel,  the hoe, and sledge-
hammer. Taking 'wheat as a basis  
the yield of - the united States  has  in-
creased from 378 million  to .892 mil-
lion bushels: that of Canada• from 
42  to 304 million  bushels; and -that  of 

 Australia from'27  to  171 million bush-
els.  The house ha,s  disappeared from 
the city.. ,  The tractor has  - encourag-
ed  excessive acreage  which has  
brought about  •  a surplus.  • 

But the best hope lies in the drastic 
reduction of state and local tax burd-
en now borne' by the - bankrupt farm-  
er. To  give  you an idea of the op-
pressive tax burden, we will look  at 

 an example. Mr. A. A. Northern Red-
mont • milling exeenative, has a $(1,000 
income, He pays a property tax of 
$3.00. a poll tax of $1,50, an auto lic-
ense  tax  of  $10.00, seat  a  street tax  of 

 $2.50. a total of $17.00. 'ter. B.  his 
 farmer neighbor, has art Income  of 
 $6:000 too. He pays a property tax of 

$300,00. a  poll  tax  of  $150• rind an 
auto license tax  of  $10.0t4, a fatal tax 
of  $311.50. He owns a 50t acre farm;  
and under the present condition,. he 
may fail with his crop next year: Bat 
the brutal question is: "what  erin 

 they  do  r  They can secure one half  
Of  the  state and local revenue from 
intangible property. Intangible pro-
perty, which is one half of the wealth 
[mars only 25% of the  tax burden,  
while  it  affords 60% of the  nteome 
in the United State • s.  

NOW"  one of the proposed and' pra•ct -
i;ced plan is the  use of  Hie sales -  tax 
which  is an intangible  tax.  The sales 
tax atone supported one haft of the 
revenue in the state of JilssrssippL 

fit other tax so  avidly diStributes  the 
tax' - burden as well  as the  consumer's .  

tax:  It's-  distribution  applies  trot only 
tyre'  number  who  pay  tax but tom -  60% 
of the people. The burden cannot ac-
cumulate-  as has in  the  case or  the 

General property tax. We fiiid that 
2•i vertont  of  all tangible property 

is  delinquent due:  to a 40 percent lienik-
rnpty of the farmers.  The sales tax 
distributes day by  day so' that a cit-

izen -  fs never in debt to the Girvern-
ment. His payments are made- 
such- small amounts ns never tee be- d 
come ,  bth-derrsome or unbearablit. U 

Little• Billie Joe cndcrwooei yisitod L[m. 
with his grand-parents in Fort  Worth  ' 

Ct_  
last week. 	 r„, 

G1 
FOR  SERVICE  

Physic the bladder easily. Drive'  
out impurities, .. 	c  • -  t and 	exec, sly c .trills . 

iwhi 

	

ch  cause irritation 	 results 

	

tt  n 	tl a r t 	e.u1L_  
In leg parr,.c 11at`taclee.. burning and  
,getting up nights. 	lIC-KETS,  the 
bladder physic, containing 	buehn, 
jrrnilwr  oil, etc.,  cvor•ks on  the bladder 
alma:tartIy  and  effeetively.. similar  to 
castor  oil  ono  t'he  bowels. Get a  25e  
box  (5  grain size) from your drug-  
gat.. After four  days,.  if not relieved 

 of  getting up nights ,go back -  a  ndL get 
your money.  You  are bound  to feel  
better after this cliaansing and you 
get your regular  sfeep.  Sold:  by-

-  Smith's Drug Store.  

of the week,  
a 

J. P. Smith transacted business in 
Abilene Tuesday,  

* 
Rev. and Mrs.  C.  C. Armstrong lead 

as their guesi  this  ,  week his  brother. 
* 

George R. Neel was a  business vis-
itor In  Gorman  Tuesalay. 

Mrs:. run  Anderson' 	visited Mrs:. 
Charlie Smith  in  Rising Star  Tam- 

DON'T DON'T  GET UP NIGHTS  

MAKE THIS 25c TEST  

Rev. S. P, Collins had as his guest 
here Wednesday his brother, whose 
home is at Dallas, 

* 
Mr. and Mrs. OIan Adams and son, 

B. W., and Gene Adams of Ballinger 
visited relatives here past week end.  

a 

Mrs. Luke Westerman and Mrs. J.  
F. Kelly visited in Fort Worth first 

SOME  

;tt]fg tt gaQgg©'Q_Q'x  tt`Q_ga9[x;xc'ssntt,azigx' gl^^s^Cyx,",  :  
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A  
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Representative L. W  Douglas u:  
Arizona is  the new director  of  the.  
Budget  in  the Roosevelt  administra-
tion. Announcement  of his  appoint-
ment was received  with  favor  in  
Washington.  

Budget Director  

Wil^^^ 	n 	 -mwmc[]tt^x5  

I  FUNERAL  NOTICES  tt 
N  Funeral notices  are some - 
Ething of which  none  of us  
Q  wish  to  think,  and  as a result  tt 'a  they are often forgotten withA  

the funeral arrangements.  It ,1 
'Nis an item that should not beA  
öoverlooked.  o 

The Review Publishing[k 
Company i s thoroughly  ”  

o  stocked along this line. 
ICANNNgAggggugggggggg®®gg[3  

DR.  CHAS.  C.  JONES ö 
DENTIST 	 g  

l Second Floor Deans Drug Store  Ö 

	

Phone 98 	Cisco  

®Q tt̂GigÜ®QQtt ttl^ uCriCJI^C  :  ;t  'i  '®=  s  

^ 	 Ü 
 

PROFESSIONAL ORLENBRIT  

L^ 

^ Dr.  2t.  H. McGowen  
g n  DENTIST—X-RAY 

 • 

 ghgogttggrtmOügg!  r=gggQQgglÖ  
®  DR.  F. M.  OLDHAM 	rg 
N 	 DENTIST 	

m 
tt 	Garner Bldg.  • 	Phone 132  

	

Cisco 	 g  

oggggggggggi:  c:rga::  ritt,tt'Y `;tt gigg a 
 

ö  •  OWL BEAUTY SHOP  ö  
El `For People Who Care" 	tt  

g All Lines of Beauty Culture g 

g Exper ienced Operators 	EO  
O Specializing in Permanent Waving®  

1  
N  g  

n  Best of Material -  & Equipment C7  E  
g 	 Used 	 D  

Ö 218 Commercial Ave. 	Phone 71I 
O 	 Coleman 	 Q 
Q 	 Q  n  

g Office. Farmers National 

Bank Bldg. 

C^ttJ 

t̂t 

tt 

n Looking - ® 	̂  
Ahead--  

GRICULTURE,  looks  ahead—and far  bey-on  
drabness of spring  soil---to  rich f  
of  grain—and plenty. Then it  
matter of the care and manageme  

given to the land that makes it  

abundantly.  



Mr. and  Mrs. F. M. Gwinu had as 
their guests here first of the week 

Mr. and Mrs. Polk, of Dallas. 

Hulan Barr student at Draughon's 

Business College, Abilene, spent the 

week encl with Isis parents Mr. and 

Mrs. S. C. Barr here. 

?Ir. and Mrs. Fred Ba*_.,in spent 

the week end With her parents 

Mr and Mrs. John McKinney in Cole-

man. 

Mrs. A. E. Coulee, Mr. and Mrs. 

Albert and son Tommie, and 	Mrs, 

Tom Mitchell were in Santa Anna 

\ieduesday.  

Ted Smith. of this place, who has 

been confined hi the Sealy hospital  
several weeks is reported greatly im-

proved this week and is able to be up , 
in a wheel chair at present. 

Ird ieted Banker  

An early trial  is  scheduled  for 
Charles E. Mitchell, resigned chair- 
man  of the National City  Bank  of Mrs. C. E. Meredith is visiting l;er 	 ^  
New York , and now nuder  indict -  

this
wer lies. R. Elliott Bryant here  meat for income  tos  evasion When 

this week. '  j  arraigned Mitchell pleaded  not  
-  _ 	' f 	-  

CECIL A. LOTIEF  

If Cecil A. Lotief, .State Represent-

ative from this district, has his way 

all lobbyists at Austin will be requir-
ed to register naming what concerns 

they represeiit. He would make it a 

breach of law for their failure to  
comply with regulation. 

	

^...  - MIMx"NAUVOM= 	 _ 	— 	 - — 
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^ 	Bells,  an  

the Clink of Si!  

Rev. Dewitt Van Pelt is conduct- 

lug a protracted meeting at Cotton-

wood this week. 

Fifth .Sunday, Sunday School rally  

will be observed at the Victoria church 

the last of this month. . We hope to 

have a big day. Everybody is invited. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. I). Baird attended. 

the Texas ginners convention at Dal-

las last week. 

SENS PPESENT  

AT  EOTION IVOIL  
Cottonwood high school seniors wt  

present their traditional play in the  
school building there Friday night.  
`Two Days To Marry' is the title of  
the presentation. The curtain  
rise at eight o'clock. Adnri,sima  
.charges are 10 cents for adults w him= 
children will be admitted free.  

The play is directed by H. S Varn-

er, Superintendent of Cottonwood  
schools.  

MY NAME  

Author Unknown  
If I had niy choice of names'  
About it I'd  make no bones  
I'd not choose a name common  
I'd choose the cute name `Jones'...  

What's in a name?  
Many  a thoughtless person has said.  
But  I  like sophisticated names,  
I'd really rather be dead.  

Now if I had the name Jones,.  
Or Smith or even Brown.  
I'd try to commit suicide.  

Wily; I'd even drown.  

But  I  like sophistuated names:  

As Denaney or Vail Lane  
And I'm going to get a piffy one  
The next time I change my name:_  

Little Billie Joe Cnderwood  .visiti ^d3^ 

with his grand-parents in Fort Worth  

last week.  

Mrs. Phil Anderson 	visited Mrs:.  

Charlie Smith in Rising Star Tuns- 

Mention Review Ads When  Suyint; ,:; 

COMIIe1G:  

Irene Jai Dance  

revue  

li 

CROSS PLAINS  HIGH SCHOOL  
AUDITORIUM  

Saturday, April 15th 
Adults 25c  • 	Children 10c 

M216.___EstliklQ.Zr‘ 	5,7z 

I , 

Success In Baking Depends  
Largely Upon The Flour  Used  

Insist On  

ur 
1 1 ' 
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_\  Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lowe visited in 	Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rushing, of  

Abilene Thursday afternoon. 	 Pampa, will spend the week end here  

with her parents Mr. and Mrs. F. M.  

For fields and garden seeds  and 
 Gwinu. Mrs. Rushing was formerly  

feed oats. 	See  Jones Produce Co.  Miss Maxine Gwinn.  

=MS 	 •=1. 	  
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 A Balloon Squarer with. each. ice Cream Cone Purchased 

ri 	

FREE!  
While They Last. 

Lc(  Any Ice Cream Sundae for Saturday and Sunday 	10c 

Thick Milk Shakes  	 10c 

Thick Malted Milks __ 	15c 

©©
#  $1.00 ORO, Dr. Russells or Star Parasite Remover, for  

Blue Bugs, Lice, Fleas, Worms in Turkeys or Dogs.  
C7  

Special Price for a Few'Days only  	60c  

tt 	
A Money Back Guarantee  

5 SIMS  DRUG COMPANY 
(The Appreciative Store)  

Cl_ itE  tt z  ttxtttgEiRriEExgxlou igggA xtt  tt  z®tftgitJr!L  1gLKgrglgrGc"gügi   , tt  g.gmCzn.mt  
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IN  a Chinese fairy story one reads about 
 

the Emperor's garden, where rare and 
 

colorful plants from all over the world  

were constnatly growing.  

It  was the duty of the honorable  head  
gardener to watch for the most beautiful  

of the blooms and tie to the stem of each  
a little silver bell. As the flowers swayed  

in the breeze, the bells tinkled with sweet  

music. Thus the courtiers and the distin-
guished visitors, strolling along the paths,  

were sure to see the finest specimens.  

This was the Emperor's way of saying  'I  
have something extra fine that you should  

see: look this way and you'll be repaid.'  

In the advertising columns of this  paper  
are similar messages addressed to You.  

Read them and you will hear  the  clink of  
silver. Our merchants are saying 	"We  
have some extra values. 	We have some  
speically seasonable articles that you  

should see. Come to our stores  and  you  
will be repaid."  

.+,1i.,me.iteer,.......spz., ........mlEvar,^^ 	 rmmola.,aguamanzeiwnetalwalse,mm  

You have nothing to los,e when you ac-

cept this invitation. In fact, when you fail  

to do so, you're missing some of the very  

news for which you bought this paper.  

I S 

Better Business—BUILDERS—A Better Community  

"You Will Appreciate  

The i'ifference"  

Sold In Cross Plains Exclusively  By  

NEE' 'S  
PRODUCE APANY 

The Review is doing its  
utmost to serve this  
community, In an ac-
ceptable rhanner and  
your assisance is very  
greatly appreciated. 

WISSISSEMISIMITWI 



Someone (we don't kno w  who)  said . 

that  Howard'  Bain  was  handsome.  
They must have been looking  through  
rose colored glasses.  

Mr. Wheeler—Why don't you like  
spaghetti?  

Coach—Because Washington advised  
that we should avoid all fooreign en-
tanglements.  

^  

• 

for  cza; Chile a;  

\ ;; 

_.^ 
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515  

All prices f.  o. b. Flint, Mich. Special equip- 
ment  extra. Low rfslivered  pric  _ ;  and  

easy G.  M. A.  C. terms. 
^ 
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advßi7 ,'s, a._ d :  _  2y  _i; 1*'2 ,  1 :.- .i-1 u2gi:.,_:.lay 1ci-5,'1, 1:..:.x.... ^  :s  
car, ae,, ^^ sv;. `Z sr. s_'-. . ,.  ,,,. :tt_ ,.,,.-.red economy  of  2;137 car  

of  its size. And Q tle . -rl t :""..:es are now  as low as  •  w  '  ; 5—  
for  the Standard Six Co:.n  ^ ^   

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT,  

Now—for the first  time—there  are  two lines of Chevrole<r  

—the  Standard and the Master. Body -styles for every; oc v.  

Prices for several different groups of buyers. But only ,  0i7.  

standard of  quality,  and that's the very same hind), standard  

that has made  CHEVROLET  the greatest name in low-price  

transportation! Both Standard and Master Sixes offer models  

with wood -and-steel bodies by Fisher—equipped with safety  

plate glass in the windshields, and featuring Fisher No Draft  

SIIISNIMEMSSOIL 	  

Lost and Found 

Lost-3 lbs•. Of 	surplus weight. A  
liberal 	reward if not returned to  
Beatrice Minton.  

*5:***  

Lost—Fannie's self respect in Hist- 

ory 3 Remittance will be appreciated.  

•Wanted—Billie Mac's vim, vigor, and  
vitality. By Charles Frank Hemphill.  

*****  

Lost—My desire to live in Lubbock —
Clara Nell.  

Wanted—Clara Neil's fellow by Tom-
mie Kate.  

Lost—My personality. Return will be  

appreciated byHoward Baine.  

Tommie : 'IIow come you to go steady  

with Jennie Laura?  

Howard : She's different from other  

girls.  

Tommie : How is that?  

Howard : She's the only girl who  

will go with me.  

Mention Review Ads When Bu " 

What Would Happen  

In History 3 If?  

Joe Smith didn't use 'person' at  

least ten tinges.  
Clara Nell didn't blush at every  

Fannie didn't bring up the despute  

wire-crack.  

of the United States over 'Samoa.'  

Mr. Keyes ever did anything but  

fuss and say sentimental things.  

Athalie and Helen Grace I answered  

it question.  

Beatrice didn't make  a  lot of noise  

with her heels.  

Elmer took anything serious.  

Bryon missed a question.  

Wilburn didn't ask an impossible  

question.  
Frances spoke loud enough to be  

heard.  

•Berl did not bring Ruth Lee a  lilac.  

Jimmie  talked  as low as Freda  

Freeman.  
Georgia 'laughed at the serious  

things and was solemn at the funny  

cracks.  
Harold Clark didn't knew all the  

questions, better than anyone else.  

Bill didn't argue.  

All Hail  
President Roosevelt!  

When the world was oppressed by  

depression  

And the people were tested and tried  

And no man knew  

just what he would do  

And how he would live through the  

tide.  

And they were all angry and -dis-

gusted.  

At the President of '28  

So they all did say  

On election clay  

"We'll change things before it's too  

late.'  

They elected a new president to of-

fice  
Who they thought could handle the  

job.  

And he favored the motion  

To repeal prohibition  

And thus caused industry to throb  

Now we're back on the highway of  

contentment.  
Headed for happiness and rest  

And our president so brave  

Who, his country did save  

Shall always be remembered among  

the blest.  

Students  Have  
Assembly  

Thursday morning at 9 o'clock the 
ward ,high school students and teach-

ers met in the high school auditorium  
for assembly. 

Rev. C. C. Armstrong of the Metho- I  
dist ( hurch gave  a  talk.  

Mr. Ely of Cisco played several  
numbers on the  violin, and  announced  
that he  was starting violin classes  

're. He complimented this school  
its collection of songs. 
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HIGH SCHOOL  
NEWS  

STAFF  

By C. P. H. S. Students  
Clara Nell 11cDermett ____Editor - inchief  
Assistant Editor 	Juanita Vestal  
Sports 	_ 	Bruce Spencer  
Assistant Sports ___ 	Byron Wright  
Jokes 	 Fannie Neeb  
Grammar School Editor__ Alice Jordan  
Assembly Reporter__ Ovada Westerman  

Pep Squad Reporter 	Opal Young.  
* * * * * *  

The Frozen Ice Land  

T.,elne in Junior  English  

By Fanora Neeb  
'Yep, boys, I have had some exciting 

experiences,' said Fred, `and as you  
have told yours, T will tell mine. I 

was on an expedition to the Artie re- 

gions. Six other men and I were to 

make the trip. We left New York on 

October 18, 1926, and 	started our  

journey. Little did we know 	the 

dangers of the trip, but we were 

young and wanted adventure. And did 

we get it.  i  We fared fine for about 

five days. Then we knew we were 

reaching our destination for the tem-

perature had fallen to six degrees be-

blow zero. We were unable to con-

tinue our journey in the old ship  

which we called `Hope'. We took 

our supplies from the ship and load-- 

ed our sleds. Oun dogs were in per-

fect condition to make the journey 

which would be about a two weeks 

run. The next morning the six men 

and I started for unknown regions. 

It grew colder and colder as we 

went. We covered about 25 miles 

that day. We then unloaded some  

of our supplies for we had decided to 

stay there for the night. Gee, boys  

you never know how to appreciate 

home until you are in some desolote 

place where there is no (sign of civili-

zation. But to gö on with my story. 

We were rested the next morning and 

set out again. One of our compan-

ions froze to death and we stopped  

long enough to lay him beneath the  

frozen snow. We were some what 

disheartened but went on. We had 
to climb over large mountains of ice, 

if you may call it that, and one of 

the five men fell between a creuise 

and we were unable to get him out 

before he,  fell to the bottom. You can 

littla imagine the agony he went thro-
ugh with. We left him there to die 

for pone of us had the power to open 

the ice and get him out. We had 
not noticed the decline in our sup-

plies. We barley had enough 

food to reach our destination. Then we 

had bad luck again. We lost our way. 

We stayed where we were ant de-

cided to turn back the next day, It  

would take us four days to return to  

our ship. Our food was gradually 

declining. Finally, 	on the second 

day of our journey back to 	the  

ship we ran' out of water and food.  

It seemed that we were to perish in  

this frozen ice-land. Two of the men  

died of hunger, my remaining buddies  

and I lingered on until one day about  

five o'clock we heard the sound of a  

plane. The sky was clear and off in  

the distance we could see a U. S.  

Naval plane coming to our rescue  

—It seemed ages until the pilot flew  

to the ground. He had brought sup-

plies and we ate td our heart's de-

light: 'We then got into the plane  

and were off for home. Never .again  

will I be in that frozen country.'  

Harry and Jimmie are (in Mr.  

Keyes opinion) a couple of (lummox.  

Repeat At Your Own  

Risk  

By Moreland Baldwin  

I had been hunting in the woods in  

the mountains of Idaho all clay and  

had but one shell left in my gun and  

110 game. As I was walking by a  

stream, I saw three wild turkeys sit-

ting on a limb of a' tree just above  

my head. About that time a bear  

carne upon my left and a mountain  

lion on my right. A covey of quail  

came and lit on the ground behind me.  

A rabbit sat down on the other side  

of the turkeys.  

When I shot, I shot low and the  

ball split the branch the turkeys were  

standing on causing their feet to drop  

into the crack  .  and holding them  

1;ast. My gun exploded and one piece 

flew to the left and killed the bear 
and a piece flew to the right_ and 

killed the mountain lion. The ball 

went on and killed the rabbit that was 
sitting on the other side of the turk-

eys. The recoil caused me to sit down 

the covey of quail and imprison them  

violently and my coat tails to fly over 

My ramrod flew in the stream and 

when I retrieved it had on it a mess 

of fish as long as  a  man's arm, and 

my boots were filled with eals col-

lected while hunting for the ramrod 

in the stream.  

So, as  a  hunter I'm not such a bad 

fisherman,  don't you think? 

NEWS 

Thursday of last week Lewis Nor-

man and `Goober' Keyes -.s  F  or yl escorted the  
freshmen class on a picnic. 	They  
:journeyed by foot 	to a branch of  
Turkey Creek. While everyone was  
resting after their long walk Scott  
Snlitt fell in the creek, soiling his  
clothes, but no scratches or bruses,  
were found. After a game of base-

ball they all enjoyed several rounds  
of boxing and acrobatical stunts.  

When Mr. Norman had eaten every-
;  thing possible, apple-cores, orange  
peeling's, and dirty sandwiches were  
thrown at everybody in view.  

Our tennis players and Mr. Wheeler  

went to Abilene to time District meet  
last Friday and Byron Wright and  
James Patterson won second in  
doubles, and James Patterson won  

third in singles.  

Since football, basket ball, and the  
interscholastic league meet is over the  

study hall is always full the last  

period in the afternoon.  

The Junior Class seems to be very  

unlucky. It has already lost two of  

its girls and now ;mother of them is  

planning (we fear) to snake the  

final  1cah.'  Anyway, sire is sporting  

a  flashing engagement ring.  

Our father who was so great  

Hoover was thy name,  

IIe took away our Chesterfields  

And gave us Golden Grain.  

Miss Francis Farr visited her aunt  
in Coleman Sunday.  

Essay Prizes A warded  

The prizes for the four best essays  
on "Why It Pays to Trade 	 1 .ldC` tt Home"  
were awarded to the students Friday 
moldin g  by air. Williams. Jack Scott, 

editor of The Cross Plains Review-, 

gave it one-dollar check to Ida Nell. 

Williams (freshman) ; Roma Young 

(sophomore) ; Clara Nell McDermott 

(junior) ; and Ovada Westerman 
(senior).  

STUDENTS MAY RAISE  
FAILING GRADES  

Our teachers are not selfish or lazy 

either because they are doing the 

most unusual thing for the students. 

They are helping all the students who 

made failing grades the first . seniest-

er but who have been passing this 

semester to `bring their failing grades 

up.' However, this means work, work 

and more work. The teachers give  
the students review assignments and 

final examinations will be given over 

the first semester's work. The re- 

view work includes 	such thing as 

outlines of books, themes, etc. 	This 
means much work but it will prob-

ably be worth it. 

Miss Jimmie Lou Gwathme was ill 

Friday and was unable to attend 
school. 

Fannie visiting her uncle on  a  farm  
was watching a cow chew her cud.  
`Pretty fine cow," said her uncle as  

he came by.  

'Yes', said Fannie. 'hut doesn't it cost  
a lot to buy  chewing  gum for  her.'  
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Miss 'Gwathmey was a great talker. 

She visited the doctors office one day 

and told him all her sjnlptons. She 

finally paused for breath and said, 
'Doctor, don't t you want to look  and  
see if my tongue is coated?"  

I know it isn't said the doctor, you  
don't find gross on  a  race tl;u-k.''  

Mention Review Ads  When Buying. 

Instant  starting, lightning  pick-up, surge  of  
power,  extra  long mileage,  improved  anti-
knock—these  proved  claims have made  
optimists  of Conoco  Bronze  users.  
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NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
Any errotieous reflection  upon  the 

character, standing or reputation of 

 r
any  person, will gladly be corrected if 
brought to the attention of the editor 

 personally at the office, Eighth Street, 
Cross  Plains,  Texas. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
One  year in trade  territory 	$1.50  
One  year elsewhere  	 $2.00  

Payable in  advance. 
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The Review is an independent  
Democratic` newspaper, supporting  
what it believes to be right and op- 
posing what it believes to be wrong, 
regardless of party polities, publish- 

'  --  11g  the news fairly and impartially at 
all times.  

Many new features are con- ' 

tained in the Texas Almanac 
and State Industrial Guide for 
1933, which has just been is-
sued by „  The Dallas News. 
There are more than 1,000 
articles, statistical tables, ill-
ustrations and maps, answering 
between 50,000 and 100,000 
- uestions about Texas. Every 
hase of Texas' economic, polit-
ill and 'civic development is 

covered, including farming and 
live stock, manufacturing, 
wholesale and retail trade, pop-
ulation, ..railroads,  aviation, 

_'ighways and automobiles, mot- i 
or transportation, inland water-
ways, minerals and mining, 
government and names of State, 
district and county officials, 
education, conservation and 
numerous other subjects. 

A large folded sheet between 
the leaves of the volume car-
ries political and railroads map 
on one side and highway map on 
4'Ile other. These maps were 
made especially for the Texas 
Almanac and are up to date and 
accurate. As 'one runs through 
the leaves of the volume one 
tomes across such interesting  

miscellaneous articles as Histor-
icLandmarks' of Texas, Arche-
ological Research'a,in Texas,  
Noteworthy Texas Caves, the 
Program for State Parks, Heal-
th Resorts and Places of Re-
creation, Arts and Artists, Lib-
raries,.*Old Cattle Trails. Bound-
ary Disputes, Kinds of Salt and 
Fresh Water Fish Found in 
Texas,' Home Canning and 
Farm Terracing and Home Ten-
antry.  

If one wishes to know where  
the pi _^cipal lakes of Texas are  

found, how to fly the Texas 
flag, the depth of the deepest  

oil well, the amount of oil and 
gas  in Texas reserves, where 
the McDonald Observatory is 
Io be built, how much is col- 
lected from the gasoline tax or 
the amount of the pay roll of 
Texas railroads, he will find it 
in the Texas Almanac. 

While many new articles 
have been included, the chapte-
rs of information that have be-
come standard in the Texas Al-
manac are retained, complet-
ely revised and enlarged. There 
are more than 7,000 names of 
individuals in the book. Es-
pecial attention is given to hist-
orical features, particuarly 
those of importance in con-
nection with the tentative plans 
for a centennial celebration. The 
volume this year lives fully up 
to its reputation of being the 
"Encyclopedia of Texas.” In-
cidentally a review of its con-
tents reveals a marvelous am-
ount of development in the Lone 
Star, even during the last few 
years of business stagnation. 

The Akron Disaster  

The loss of the huge Navy  
dirigible "Akron" with seven-
ty-three lives is the most ser-
ious disaster since men first  
began to navigate the air. Cau-
ght in the middle of a terrific  
thunder-storm off Barnegat  
Bay the great airship plunged  
into the sea and only four of its  
crew and passengers were re-
scued, one of them dying short-
ly afterwards.  

Tragedies like this are a part  
of the price humanity pays for  
progress. Doubtless there will  

be a great outcry against fur-
ther experiments in aerial nav-
igation as a result of the "Ak-
ron's" crash. But there were  

outcries against railroads,  
against the automobile, against  
airplanes when they were young  
--Millions have perished at sea,  

ye+ nobody proposes to abolish  
ships. If safety were the only  
rule of life mankind Would still  
be living in the primitive jun-
gle.  

From 1899 to 1913 Frank  
G'tch, famous wrestler, won  
154 matches and lost but six.  

The popularity of jig saw  
puzzles continues. One comp-
any is turning out more than  
3,000,000 a week.  

****  
A New York organ grinder  

no longer has to run his  
h'.irgdv-guardv by hand. It  
now runs with a small electric  
motor and an automobile stor-
age battery.  

A groun of New York moth-
ers complained that these blood  

and thunder radio sketches are  
doing their children no good.  

Mention Review Ads When Buying. 
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Bob Ripley, of `Believe It or 
Not; fame, is an expert hand-
ball player. His left is as good 
as his right. 

***  
The chairman of the Con-

necticut State Hoard of Fisher-
ies and Game has made public 
the location of the trout 
streams which, he announced 
several months ago, would be 
used exclusively by women 
anglers. 

****  
Henri' Cochet, the one-man 

reason why the Davis Cup re-
mains in France, is playing on 
the Riviera. It is said some  
new faces will be seen on the 
French Davis Cup team this 
year.  

****  
Phil Scott, former British  

heavyweight champion, has ac- 
cepted the post of boxing in- 
structor to the Egyptian police.  

Hunting mountain lions is a  
popular sport in California.  
More than 1300 of them have  
been killed within the past few  
months.  

Philadelphia National League  
baseball park seats but 18,800.  
More than 85,000 fans have  
crowded into Yankee Stadium,  
New York.  

*****  
Yankee Stadium, New York, 

home of the world champion 
Yankees, is to be enlarged to 
seat 100,000.  

*****  
If the owners of the prof-

essional baseball teams rerally 
want to see larger crowds in 
their parks let them stage field 
events to determine what ball 
player can encircle the bases in 
the fastest time, who can throw 
a ball the greatest distance and 
who can fungo-hit the further-
est. Imagine the excitement 
if some bush leaguer  should de-
feat the big leaguers. 

*****  
Flolhty colts, 	th'r'rty-three 

geldings and five fillies com-
prise the 118 thoroughbreds 
which have been nominated for 
the fifty-ninth Kentucky Derby 
to be run May 6 at Churchill 
Downs. Again the race will 
carry 850,000 in added money  
and is as usual at a mile and a 
quarter. 

****  
The Western America Wint-

er Sports Association has re-
cognized Alf Engen's flight of 
281 feet as a world distance re- 
cord for ski-jumpers. 

*****  
Instead of playing football, 

Long Island (N. Y.) University 
students have taken up horse-
shoe-pitching. 

There are 200 chiropodists in 
New York. 

	—By Albert T. Reid Ope of the First Jobs  

Mal 	 
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Texas Almanac Is  
Splendid Book  

*****  
Trinity Protestant Episcop-

al Church in New York is the  
richest church in America. It  

has assets in excess of eighteen  
millions.  

****  
In need of money, a New  

York woman decided to rent her  

phonograph records. She is  
doing well.  

-****  
In 1905 there were 800 hotels  

in New York. Today there are  

500.  
*****  

Twenty-eight years ago there  
are nearly 5,000 restaurants in  
the city.  

*****  
It is said that when beer goes  

on sale New York will see a  
ceiebration similar to that seen  
on Armistice Day at the end of  
the World War.  

Grass was seen growing on a  
downtown street the other day  

New York  

The other day 
department store 
pounds of nuts in 
half hours. 

a New York 
sold 12,000 

three and a  

A Diuretic  
For  tile,  

Kbdneys  

I will half-sole men's Shoes  
for 50c pair up. Ladies Shoes  

for 35c pair up. Men's Rubber  
Heels 25c pair. Ladies Leather  
Tipson Heels 10c pair up. Shoe-
laces 4c pair. Goodgrade.  All. 

other things in Proportion.  

These prices are Absolutely  
CASH. Ladies wood heels,  kid_ 
covered. 50c attached.  - 

GAUTNEY'S  SHOE 
SHOP 
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If you are past middle age, fat, `tubby' and—sedentary, 

you are a likely candidate for gall-stones, and especially if 
constipated and neglectful of diet, bowels and exercise. 
Then if you eat too much. 

I don't see as many gall-stone cases as  I  used to—not  at 
all; people are becoming educated. 

Not all gall-stones announce themselves by the severe 
pain of passing through the bile-duct; I once did an autopsy 
on an 80 year old patient—a woman—who had carried 
over seventy large stones in the gall -bladder for years,  
without knowing she had them ! 

These concretions are caused by long retained bile in the 
gall-bladder; they form somewhat like sugar forms in the 
bottom of the syrup-pitcher that is little used. Prevention 
means—to keep the bile moving; exercise helps to do this. 
A plain, nutritious diet, and temperance in eating is an-
other aid. Plenty of green vegetables, the `leafy' sorts are 
of use in the diet. Lettuce, spinach, dandelion greens, 
well-prepared cabbage, colslaw, and such. 

I am partial to the coarser breads at least once daily 
—People have told me sweet milk and  eggs  make them 
bilious.' I think they are mistaken; the aerm `biliousness' 
is so old it has whiskers—like all pious old frauds, it 
means always something else. 

Best remedy for threat of gall-stones, Phosphate of 
Soda—I means, best family remedy ; it is harmless. Should 
be taken every morning before breakfast, enough to keep 
the bowels moving comfortably. A simple, well-tried re-
medy is safer in the household than a car load of exploited 
`specifics' that spell quackery in big letters. 

The surgery of the gall-bladder is another matter. YOur 
family doctor is your best friend—ask  him.  

yJONN  JOSEPH  GAINIES ^  /N°p•s tlF' 
-- --raa►\'̂   

GALL --STONES  i 

and a newspaper commented 
 

upon the fact.  
*****  

Advertising signs have found 
their way into the  interior of 
the Grand Central. Station for 
the first time. 

*****  
A mouse appeared in a  

crowded department store here 
the other day and not a single 
woman yelled. 

*****  
Unless difference are ironed 

out between theatrical produc-
ers and stagehands, New York 
may be without any legitimate 
theatrical shows. 

*****  
The Automatic restaurants 

had trouble wlith well-dressed 
persons who came in, took a 
dollar's worth of nickels at a 
time, but did not eat. 

*****  
There are more than 50,000 

waiters in New York. 
*****  

There are three times as 
many salesmen here as there 
are sales-women. 

*****  
Blow a whistle behind a New 

York pedestrian and he'll in-
stinctively turn—so accustom-
ed has he become to walking 
with traffic signals determin-
ing his direction. 

In a rat campaign  in Coleman coun-

ty reported by the ccunty agent, 60,  

000  rats  were  killed by poisoning 

methods  outlined  by the U. S. Biolog-

ical Survey. 

Don't IJepiect Ki=amey and 
Bladder Ifegutarities  
If  bothered  with  bladder ir-

regularities, getting  up at night 
and nagging backache. heed  
promptly,  these 7vrn1 toms.  
They may warn of some dis-
orde:a ed kidney or bladder con-
dition. Far 50 years grateful  
users have relied upon Doan's  
Pins. Praised the country over. 
Sold by all druggists.  

raftc  h  Your  
s  

Got Over Weak,  
Painful Condition  

By Taking Cardui  
"I was  weak and run-down and 
suffered  quite  a bit with pains in 
my  side,"  writes Mrs. Nick Bar -

ranco, of Beaumont, Texas. "I was 
nervous. I did not rest well at 
night, and my appetite was poor. 

"My mother had used Cardui 
with beneficial result, so I decided  
to take it. I surely am glad I did, 
for it stopped the pain in my side 
and built up my general health.. 
I took seven bottles in all." 

For over 50 years, Cardui has . 

been helping women just as this, 
Texas lady describes above.  

Cardui is sold at all drug stores. 

PRICES REDUCED  

When Income  
Stops  

FTER a fire has  
stroyed a plant  

or store  the  place  has  
to I4e e1.", sed  for re- 
p  a T  miring g  this per- 
iod your incns  a  stops,  
l )Ll .. swan  itenis of  
oN,  Z7 head cantinuev  
q .i a a. El Oacuapancy  
Insu amide takes care  
of lost profits  and  ex-
penses while repairs  
are  being made.  
QFhone us for details.  

Tom Bryant,  Insurance  
Agency  

EDDIE PRIEST,  Mgr.  
Cross Plains, Texas  
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WOMEN'S  TI-31F NG S  FOR  
EASTE Iä.  

Ilat;;,  new shipment- 
$1.00 to  SL.95  

Dresses-.®..Il.l;  t  Reveiv:;r;--®  
0,rga.:ad,;  Puffed Sleeves--  

$3.95  to  $5.95  
Purses to  match-Easter  
Frock 	29c, 50c, $1.00  

Gloves, l%Icsh, Fabric and Kid- 
49c, 59, $1.95  

ik 

GIRL'S THINGS FOR  
EASTER  

S  _  v 1° Easter- 
3  and 59c  

, Y  oandy for Easier  
^ 4,..c  

l-°°ral~ti fci 'I.lriaa.ted  `;heer  hateste,  

Fast color  ___ .._-  ..  15c  

MENS' THINGS FOR EASTER  
Straw Hats, new and different. 

$1.49 to $2.95  
Ties, beautiful shades- 

50c, 60, and 95c  
Shirts, attractive, well made- 

95c to 5L55  
Pants, Summer colors and 
weight 	 $1.45 to $3.95  

Shoes, Twe,tones and blacks- 
S1.95 to $4.95  

^^^^^^ ^  ^ ^ :  l^g^'f^  

fit)  

To  

BOYS' THINGS FOR EASTER  

Caps, white Linin- 
35c-50c  

Shirts, navel patterns-
59c to  95c  

Pants, Linin and fancy shades,  

79c to $2.95  

Tics,  Belts  and  Other  
Accessaries  to  Match- 

L i 
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Mrs. M. D. 	Paschall entertained  
members of the Sans Souci bridge  
club Tuesday: night with a Depression  

Bridge, Party. Guests came attired  
in old dresses that marked the styles  

. of years long past. Talley cards  
and luncheon sets were made of  
brown wrapping paper. When the  
hour for refreshments came, paper  
sacks containing hard boiled eggs,  
sandwiches, pickles and cheese were 

 passed  to the guests, adding a hint  to 
the depressed air. Later, ice cream  

and cake were served to members  
and the following guests : Mesdames  

Dixion, Cy Elliott, Ed Schaffner Jr.,  

and Miss Sara Chapman.  

MRS. M. D. PASCALL IS  
CLUB HOSTESS TUESDAY  

WILLIS  BROWNS  
TO FRIENDS  

HOSTS 	MISSES, LETA AND MARIE 
TUESDAY  i  NEEB ENTERTAINED WED. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1933  

REFINANCE LAND  LOANS  
Yew farm and ranch loan bill sure  

to pass lowering interest ;Ind extend-
ing time for all who (-dye money  on  
land.  

Quick accurate service in Taylor,  
Jones, Shackelford and Callahan  
Counties.  

spent one  

unusually  

Misses, Leta and Marie Neeb were  

hostesses Wednesday afternoon when  
they entertained friends with an at-

tractive dinner and bridge party. A  
pink and green color scheme was  
used in bridge accessories and table  

appointments to carry out the Spring  

motif. The prize for high score,  won  
by Mrs. Fred Burgin, was daintily  

wrapped in pink cellophone and tied  
with pink ribbon.  

The two course dinner served at  

quartet tables consisted of : pressed  
chicken, creamed asparagus on toast,  
vegetable salad, baked potato vi!.n  
cheese, sliced pickles, mints and ice  
tea. For dessert angle food cake and  

lime jello topped with whipped cream.  
Those attending were: Misses, Juak-

ana \Vesternian, Pauline Carmichael,  
Leila Mae Bminett. Clarine Barnaby,  
Margaret Wagner, Mary Massa, Ava  
Walker, Lucille Burkett, Bli• Pit-

tman, Elizabeth Tyson, and Genieva  
Atkinson of Santa Anna. Mesdames  
Edwin Baum dr., F'recl Burgin, Sid-

ney Ratcliff and Bill Bryant.  

MRS. LON ANDERSON IS  
HOSTESS AT CROSS CUT  

-Airs. Lon Anderson entertained fri-

ends at her home in Cross Cut Mon-

day afternoon with a bridge party. A  

yellow and green color scheme was 
used to carry out the Spring motif. 

Mrs. W. C. Wilkerson won high score 

and cut prize weht to Ruby Gaines. 

A 'sucker contest', in which guests 

Competed consuming an all day suck-

er first, was won by Mrs. Lawrence 

Biehl.  

The  guest list included : Mrs. Jack  

Garl, Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. Lawrence  

Biehl, of Cross Cut; Mrs. Penny,  

Seminole, Oklahoma and Mrs. C. H.  

Wright, Mrs. W. C. Wilkerson, and  

Mrs. Bob Gaines, of Cross Plains.  

I  Study Club Folds  

Mc: 	of the Wednesday Study 

Club met at the borne. 	Mrs. J. A. 

Caton Wednesday ofterna: ,n in their 

semi-monthly meeting. The first topic 

on the program was IIaw ai, The 

Volocano and floral wonderland of 

world, was discussed by _Mrs. Arthur 

Mitchell. Miss Ethel _Manning dis-

cussed The Phillipines and Guam. 

The third topic, Alaska and Alentian 

Island was explained by Mrs. Walter 

Wagner. 

Members of the club will attend 

the county federation insttute at Put-

nam next Thursday. 
Reports were given on the financial  

success of the play presented by club-

women in the high school auditorium 

Friday night, to the effect that more 

than .enough money Was made to 

pay the club's pledge to the high 

school gymnasium in full. 

Members of the club asked the Re-

view that the entire public be thank-

ed for the splendid response given  

their) presentation and to say in be-

half of the Wednesday Study Club 

that they were 'indeed grateful'. 

JOY CLASS ENTERTAINED 
AT CHAPMAN HOME 

Members of the 'Joy' ^Sunday school 

class, of the Baptist Church, were 

entertained Monday night by Miss 

Sarah Chapman. 

At the beginning of the party cur-

rent business was transacted. Miss 

Mildred IiIlingsly was elected first 

vice-president to fill the vacancy 

made-by Edward Henkel, who recent-

ly moved to Dallas. Miss Rosa Van 

Lane was named second vice-presid-

ent and Miss Sarah Chapman'report-

er. 
Having transacted all of the nec-

essary business, the group made 

candy, popcorn and worked jig saw 

puzzles for entertainment the re-

mainder of the evening. 
Guests were : Misses, Rosa Van 

Lane, Exa  Patterson, Fluvanna ; Merle 

Williams, Leona Gaines, Maxine 

Jones, Jennie Laura Jackson, Helen 

Bosworth and Miss Billie Merriman ; 

and Mr. Dorland Cross. 

MRS. R. ELLIOTT BRYANT  
RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL  

Miss Eva Patterson, of Fluvanna, 

visited Miss Rosa 	Van Lane here 
Monday. 

• 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Jones of For - 

san are visiting her parents, '_1Ir. and 

Mrs. Martin Neeb this week. 

M 

Mrs. C. A. 	Lotief and daughter 

Estelle will leitve Sunday far Austin 

to visit Mr. Lotief, State Represent-
ative, over the week end. 

* 

Mrs. Marion Harvey and Mrs. Whey 

of Rising Star were Cisco visitors 
Monday. 

* 
Carl Lamont 	Childs, student in 

Brantley 	Draughons College Fort 
Worth, visited friends and relatives 

here over the week end.  . 

Mr. and _Mrs. H.  1). Childs had as 
their guests Sunday : Mr. and Mrs. 

Charlie Childs, San Angelo; Mr. and 

Mrs. Carl Childs, Santa Anna; Mr. 

and Mrs. S. Lilley and children 	of 
I-Tart; and Mrs. Marvin 	Pierce, of 
Gladewater. 

9 

Mrs. Caroline Bennett returned home 

Monday after a visit of several days 

with Mrs. Jim Bennett here. 

Mrs. I. O. Harris, of Dallas, visited 

Miss Lorena Childs the past week 

end.  
* 

Miss Vivian Jennings visited her  
parents in Coleman (wer the v s eek  
end.  

THURSDAY BRIDGE CLUB IS  
FETED AT  SCH  WEINER HOME  

Mrs. Edward Schaffner, Jr., was  
hostess to member of the Thursday 

bridge club the past week. A Spring . 

 motif was used in bridge accessories. 

Congealed salad, crackers, pickles, 

devil's food cake and iced tea were 

served to members of the club and 

and Mesdames;  V. A. Underwood, 1 
 Ross Newton and A. W. Brown.  

night, due to the 	absence o'. the 
pastor Rev. Graves Darby, uv ho is in 

San Antonio attending the Baptist 

State Sunday School convention. 

1 ;  

in the center of the tread,  
where it belongs. The most  
positive non-skid tread on any  
tire.  

in the body of the tire-
cord that absorbs rather  
than resists shock and  
strain  -  the best insur-
ance against blowouts in  
any tire.  

If you wall t good looks,  
?Goodyear is about the  
`handsomest tire on  
the road.  

4L1FETIME GUARANTEE  

II I-WAY SENCE STATI ON  
W. R. LOWE, Prop.  

VISITORS REPORT GOOD 
LUCK IN FISHING HERE 

Mr. and Willis Brown entertained 

friends at their hoirie in the East 

part of town Tuesday night) with four 

tables of bridge. The Easter motif 

was carried out in decorations, bridge 

accessories and refreshments. 

The house was 	attractively de- 

corated with fillies, 	geraniums and . 

snap-dragons in bloom. 

Miss Doris Placke won high score. 

A refreshment plate of chicken 

salad on lettuce, cream cheese sand-
wiches, Easter candy favors and cof-

fee was served to t1i` following ; Mr. 

and Mrs. C. I. Powell, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. R. Jackson, Illr. and Mrs. M. G. 

Underwood, Mr. anaMrs. Joe Blitch, 

Miss Juakana Westerman, Miss »oris  

Placke, Miss Clara Westerman, Miss  

Zenovia Loving; Lewis Norman, Har-  
lie Neel, Jack Scott and the host and  
hostess.  

For fields and garden seeds and  

feed oats. 	 See Jones Produce Co.  

Mrs. Callie Marshall, Miss Mary 

Maud Marshall, Miss Irene Hollis 

and J. W. Baulch, of Clyde, spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Misses, Anna Mae McConathy, Enid 

Pittman and family here. The group and Georgia Gwathmey, attended the 
day fishing and reported show in Coleman Sunday, later visit, 

good luck. ing Miss Annette Spath. 
* 

Vernon Bowers is visiting his par-

ents in Abilene this week.  

Mrs. R. Elliott 	Bryant returned  

home Monday, from the West Texas  
Clinic, Ranger, where she was confin-

ed to bed more than a week as a re-

sult of injuries sustained when she  

I fell from a horse here sometime ago.  
Mrs. Bryant is reported 'recovering  

normally' and is expected to be np  

again soon.  

REV. W. L. BRYAN FILLS 
 BAPT ISTS PULPIT SUNDAY Regular 'Meeting 	Personals  

At  J. A. Caton -lorne 	 Rev. W. L. Bryan filled the pulpit 

at the Baptist Church here Sunday 

on GOODYEAR  
ALL-WEATHERSI  

4.40-21__  $5.65  
4.50-21__  6.30  
4.75-19__  6.85  
5.00-19..  7.35  
5.25-18_.  8.25  
5.50-19..  9.50  
6.00 -20-- 10.80  
6.50 -19_. 13.00  

	MIL 

Mrs. Wilbonr Wright visited fri-

ends and relatives in DeLeon Wed-

nesday and Thursday. 

1V. Homer Shanks  , 

Land Bank Selling Agent, 

Room 1, Penney Bldg.„„ 

Abilene, Texas. 

e^^^'^' Thdes? 
 

cnn NOW  a°^^^^ford  
thc 	ELandard of  Quality  

TF YOU need new tires, and you haven't 
I  priced Goodyears lately, you are in for  a 
surprise. Today you can buy a Goodyear 
All -Weather Tire  -  the world's standard of 
quality-for less than you paid for little 
known or unknown brands only a few 
months back. 

Ran you buy Goodyears here's what you get:  

=elf  Iliffow.M=S5154,711M.MagIa.  

CLOTHES WILL COST YOU  
LESS THIS YEAR  

visit our store Saturday and look  ,  over the great assortment of 
Easter merchandise we have  stDcked for  your  selections.  You 

will  be  agreeably surprised with the mamoth savings  that will 
be yours, by trading with us. Never before have  we  offered such 
values on seasonable merchandise. 

Cogs  
Hayfield;  

Every year sees more machinery on your farm-more trucks, more trac-
tors, more pumps, i::acubators and windmills. A busy farmer has little  

time for keeping tabs on supplies---much less for going to town to bring  

them home.  
Sinclair has met as crying need for help in this work by installing  

Its new "Call-me-by-post card" service. We supply you free with busi-
ness reply cards (no stamp required) which list the principal Sinclair  

petroleum products. All you have to do is write down the number of  
gallons or pounds opposite the item you need, sign your name and drop  

the card in the mail. We do the rest.  

We sell Sinclair Opaline Motor Oil, Sinclair Pennsyl-
vania Motor Oil, Sinclair Tractor Oils, Sinclair Gasolines,  
Sinclair Super-Flame Kerosene, Sinclair Cup and Axle  
Grease, Sinclair P. D. Insect Spray.  
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"A  SAFE  PLACE  TO  TRADE" 	 Tex  

Shoes and An  
Lowest Price  e  

lets  to match, 
,er.  

0  

'31l zneIy  
Post card"  

AGENT SMICLAhR REFINING COMPANY  (INC.); . 

^^ 
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-`^Ize  Editor's  

Ma il  w  I  
Following is a  letter to Cross Plains 

friends from Miss Martha Jackson 
which was received  by  the Review 
Wednesday. 

Do I like the east, Well,  to  tell the 
truth theres not so much difference  

after all.  For every windy  day in the 

\Vest, theres  a  rainy one in the east; 

they  both  soon get on  your nerves,  so  

waats the  dif? 
The people  appear  to  have lots in 

common. My music instructor  comes 

here  from  Chicago.  When  she sits 

down the piano, she jumps up and 

down  on the bench like she was rid-

ing  a  wild bronc. 
Tho the West is wild and rough, 

the East is. not so tamed. 	From 

'reading the two 	daily newspapers 

here, there has been at least one 

local car wreck published in each 

paper..,. Maybe if they would ride 

broncs and horses they'd be less ex-

pensive. You suggest it to them. 

A lady made the remark, the other 

clay, that people in the West must 

keep their silver in a glass jar to  

keep  it from tarnishing.  I  told her 

that  was O.  K.  with them,  if they 

could only get the silver. 

As for me,  I  prefer  the west, and . 

h(-- ,'s to it's glory and fame. 

Sincerely yours,  

Martha  Jackson.  

Pf2THDAY STRIP 

FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1933 
----- 

EI'WORTI1 LE IGUE SUBJECT  

"If a Man Die" 

April 16, 1933. 

LLider—Suck Walker. 
Song—Wonderful AVords of Life." 

"A.  Christian Interpretation  of  Death. 

Tommie Ilolden,  Jr. 

"'What Attitudes Shall I  Take?-

Fanora Neel). 
prayer—Miss Clarkson.  

"Honoring  the Dead"—Harlon Lacy. 

Song—`Since His  Love Came Shin- 

i ig Through." 

"Know Thyself"—Reading—Bobbie 

"Robbie  Nell  Neel.  

Mr. V.  A.  Underwood visited  in  East  

Texas the  week  end.  

3 RULES  
big help to BOWELS  
What a  joy  to have the  bowe' 	ae 
like clockwork, every  day! I  t 	any, 
if  you mind  these  simple rules of  a  
famous old doctor:  
1. Drink a big tumblerful of water  

before  breakfast, and several  
times  a day.  

2. Get  plenty  of outdoor  exercis3  
without unduly fatiguing your-
self.  

3. Try  for a  bowel movement at  
exactly  the  same hour every day.  

Everyone's bowels need help at  
times, but the thing to use is Dr.  
'Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. You'll get  
a thorough cleaning-out, and it won't  
leave your insides weak and watery.  

. -This family doctor's prescription is  
just fresh laxative herbs, pure pepsin,  

and other helpful ingredients that  
`couldn't hurt a child. But how it  
wakes up those lazy bowels! How  
good you feel with your system rid  
of all that poisonous waste matter.  

DR.  W. B. CALDWELLS  

SYRUP PEPSIN  
A Doctor's Family Laxative  

World's First Typist  .
1  

Mrs.  C.  L. Fortier,  79, of Mil-
waukee, Wis.  is  the first and oldest  
stenographer in the world. Her  
father, C.  L.  Sholes, was the inven-
tor of the typewriter. She assisted  
him in his early experiments and  
has never been without a typewriter  

since 1866. She took part in the  
60th anniversary of her father's in-
vention on March 28. She is still  
an expert  typist.  

Says Her Husband  
Lost 16 Pounds  

In 4 Weeks  

"I  have Lever found a medicine  

that  `peps' you .up like Kruschen Salts  
and better still, leaves you `pepped  
up.'  I  take it two  or  three tiaras a  
weck—not to reduce  but  merely to  
feel good  and clean.  My husband  

took it to reduce,  he lost  16  pounds  in  

2 weeks." Mrs.  E. A.  Ferris, Wash-
ington,  D.  C. (December 29, 1932).  

To  lose fat  and  at the  same  time  

gain in physical attractiveness  and  
feel  spirited  and youthful  take  one  

half teaspoonful  of  Kruschen  in  a 
 glass of hot  water  before breakfast  

every  morning.  

A  jar  that lasts 4 weeks costs but a 
 trifle  at. Smith Drug Store or  any  

drugstore in the world but  be  sure  

and get Krusehen Salts the SAFE 
 way to reduce wide hips,  prominent 
 front and double chin and again feel  

the joy  of  living—money  back if dis-
satisfied  after  the first  "jar.  

I- 
Secretary  of  Treasury Inspects Neev Money 

Treasury Secretary, Willism  H.  Woodin, and Assistant-Secretary,  
James H. Douglas, visited the Bureau of Engraving at Washington to in-
*; ect  the new currency being printed by the order of President Roosevelt  to 

 +±+eve the financial strain and place more money in circulation. 
 

SABANNO  
Ovada  Westerman.  

Rev. Mr. Smith,  the  Methodist min-
ister, preached  here Sunday morning 
told Sunday  evening. 

DEER PLAINS  

Just three more  weeks  and the hap-
py little school girls and boys will 
probably be a plow or hoe hand,  at  
home for  the'  summer  months. 

Several people  of this community 
attended  the singing convention at 
Romney Sunday. Among those pre 
sent were  :  Vida  and Alma Armstrong, 
Earl  Morris ; Mr. and Mrs. Moody 
Lamanac  ; Mr.  and  Mrs. Finis Erwin  ;  
Alma, and Josie Morris  ; Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Edwin  Erwin ;  Myra  Harter ; Mrs. 
Maud  McCann; Howard Price  ;  Chois 
Webb;  Clifton Barron,  Mrs.  Morris, 

and  Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wright.  
s 

Mr. and Mrs. W.  P. Armstrong and  
Mrs. Homer Clark visited at the  

home  of J. U. Clark  Sunday.  

Miss Lorene. Erwin of Cisco visit-

ed  her relatives here the  past  week 

end. 
* 

I'eggy  Marshall  visited  Nunnie and 

Oldie Lawson Sunday. 

Mrs. Jack Lacy and daughter of 

Cross Plains  visited  Mrs. Sam Webb 

last week.  

* 
Pauline  Wood  visited  Doris and 

Evonne  Westerman Sunday. 

Misses  Loreta  and Juanita Vestal  of 

Cross  Plains  went  to Romney with 

their :`_riei«ls Vida and  Alma Arm-

strong Sunday. 

WANT TO BUY SELL  , 	
Chance  school.  

OR TRADE? Use the  
WANT ADS!  

FRESH AS  
TODAY'S  

PAPER  

No stone is left unturned 

in our efforts to give you the 

freshest of milk and accur- 

ate, satisfactory service. Our 

cows are milked and cared 

for under conditions speci- 

fied by governmental health 

regulations. 

Upon the points of a per- 

fect product and genuine 

service we solicit your pat- 

ronage. 

r

ED

OENIG'S
DAIRY  

.  KOENIG, Prop. .  KOENIG, Prop. 

* 

Connor  Elliott  visited relatives at 
Dublin last week. 

Mention Review Ads When. Buyingg 

SPEED!  
Time counts when you're in pain!  
Insist on genuine Bayer Aspirin, not  
only for its safety but for its speed.  

The tablet that is stamped Bayer  
dissolves at once. It is many minutes  
faster than remedies that are offered  

in its stead.  

If you saw Bayer Aspirin made,  
you would know why it has such  
uniform, dependable action. If you  
have ever timed it, you know that the  
tablet stamped Bayer dissolves and  
gets to work before a slower tablet  

has any effect.  

Stick to genuine Bayer Aspirin.  
You know what you are taking.  
You know it is harmless; nothing in  
it  to depress the heart. You know  

you will get results. For headaches,  

colds, neuralgia, rheumatism, the  
safe and certain relief  is always the  
tablet stamped- 

COTTONWOOD  
BY  EUNICE  HEMBREE  

Mr.  and Mrs.  Rufe Maddox and  
daughter Miss Gertrude  of Eastland  
visited  in our community last week.  

X 

Mr.  and Mrs. Morris Farrow  and 
soil Elmond and  Miss  Level Hodges 
visited home folks  near Duster  last 
week  end.  

* 
The play presented by the  Last 

Chance people last  '  Friday night  at 
the  Cottonwood school auditorium 
was enjoyed by  all present. 

* 
Fred Heyser and Weldon  Stewart 

of near Putnam attended the  play here  
Friday  night.  'The Methodist meet-
ing is  in  progress this  week, Bro. Van 
Pelt is doing the preaching.  Every-
one is invited. 

* 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  C. V.'  Ramsey  and 

baby Barbara Jean and mother, Mrs. 
Zouria Ramsey were Coleman  visitors 
Sunday afternoon.  

* 
Mrs. A. E. Ellis and son Herbert, 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Ellis of Putnam 
visited  Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Hight 
at  Coleman Saturday night and Sun-
clay.  

* 
Don't fail to  see  Senior play "Two 

Days to get married to  be presente  
Friday night at School Auditorium —
Admission  10  cents.  

* 
G. H. Clifton and F. W. Respess 

were business" visitors at Abilene  Sat-
urday. 

Mrs.  Cleo Ivy  and baby are  visit-
ing relatives in Baird this week. 

Mr.  and  Mrs. Halsell  were  Cr -

to Abilene Tuesday, on the  act  
the death of his sister. 

* 
Mr. J.  H.  Robinson  was  called 

Stamford Monday on  the  account  
the  death of  his grand -daughter,  he 
was accompanied by his son  Wyatt 
and  Mr. Floyd. 

HOME  TOWN  
GOSSIP  

Continued from page  1  
* 	fit- 	* 	* 	* * 

In  the  mail  yesterday came the  fol-
lowing  suggestion  for another name  
for Cross Plains. The missive read,  
"If  the  people of Cross Plains should  
decide to  change the name  of  our fair  
city, I see no reason at  all  why they  
could not  select  the name `Milwaukee,  
Jr.'  Everyone knows that Milwaukee  

was  made famous  by light  Rims and  

beer. ,,  

*  * *m * *  

And George  Bennett and George  
Robertson,  two  Cross  Plains  boys  who  
are  now  among  the big shots  in El-
Centro. California, send this  column  
their sentiments in regard  to  the  re•  
naming of Cross  Plains. 	,  

"Dear Jack :' I  

"In the last three editions  of your  
paper  you  have left open  for  suggest-
ions for changing the name of Cross  
Plains.  Your idea in changing the  
name is, as -we see it, to select a name  
more suitable for the  location.  Texans,  
out here, when asked where they  are  
from have  only  one answer—Dallas-
but, if you pinch down on  them  they  
are not  from  the immediate  vicinity  
of  Dallas  but somewhere within  a  
radius of two hundred miles of there."  

"The name, Cross Plains, instills  in  
the  minds  of  the  people  that  knows 

 Cross Plains as one  town  that  grew  
from a  shack  on  the  banks of Turkey  
creek  to  one  of the most industrous 

 trade centers  of the  Great  South-
west.  Next  July  the  citizens  of Cross  
Plains are gathering on the banks  of  

Turkey creek. just a mere  lads throw  
from where the town first began,  
FIFTY YEARS AGO, to commerate 

 its  Fiftieth anniversary. If, after  
fifty years'  of  bearing  the one name  

the town  is  not widely enough pub-
licized how could the changing  of  
the name  be  any benefit?  We  
would suggest that you start a  cant

-paign for a BIGGER and BETTER  
CROSS PLAINS. But if the majority  
wants  tike good old name changed  
permit us to suggest SCOTTVILLE."  

* a  *  *  * *  
If Messers Röbertson  and Bennett 

cannot think  of a  better  name tb "t 

`Scottville',  we believe 	it  wo'  . 
better to just continue  with  

sent designation. 	Per  

say no more  e  

Wool  bag  
per  pound  

HIG  

The  teachers are very busy ar-
ranging  a program  for  the last  night  
of  school.  

* 
Misses  Hazel  and Irene  Clifton and 

Florene Pierce accompanied Miss 
Mildred  Morgan to her  home  at Scr-
anton  to spend the week end with her 
parents. 

* 
Mr.  and Mrs. Scuuctle Lilley and 

family of  Hart, Texas and  Mrs.  Edd 
Lilley of Slaton  visited  friends and 
relatives  here  the past  week. 

Mr. Marvin Htill 	of Big Spring, 
visited Mrs. Hester Hull and (laughter 
Reba Monday. 

Mr.  George  Clifton  visited his fath-
er  at Colorado City  first of week, 

who has been confined  to  his bed  
several  weeks. 

* 
Melvin 	Placke of Cross Plains  

the week  end with Cornelius and 
Gwyin Elliott. 

w 
Mr. and Mrs. C. It. 	Steele spent 

Sunday with Mr. and  Mrs. Dane In-
gram  at Caddo Peak. 

*  
Mr. George Clifton  attended court 

at Baird Monday. 
* 

Quite a  number from this comma - 

nity  attended  the play at  Cottonwood 
Friday  night. put on  by the Last  

The Review congratulates this  

week  the  following upon  the  oc-

casions of the anniversaries of  

their birthdays.  

Aubria Cross, Tue., April 	18  

Mrs. Charles Davis ,Teu. April 18  

W. S. Bingham, Tues., April 25  

FOR  SERVICE  
Registered Jersey Bull Fee $1.50._  

HIGGINBOTHAM BROS & CO.  

Check This List ..  .  t  • •  

Take this list through every room in  

your house—and actually check to see  

whether you are taking full advantage of  
the many conveniences and advantages of  

complete electric srvice.  

Thin realize that for all this service  
you actually pay less money than you did  

for fist one or two appliances and very  
little;` lighting—even eight years ago!  

For only a  few  cents a day you can  
eliminate the drudgery from housekeep-
ing ... you can benefit by modern food pre-
servation and food preparation . .. you can  
enjoy adequate lighting . . . you can benefit 
by cell the time, labor and money-saving 
advantages of modern "Electrical Serv- 
ante".  

Fan  
Iron  
Grill  
Clock  
Radio  
Ironer  
Heater  
Toaster  
Vibrator  
Percolator  
Sun Lamp  
Food Mixer  
Egg Beater  
Egg Cooker  
Waffle Iron  
Refrigerator  
Dish Washer  
Heating Pad  
Water Heater  
Electric Range  
Clothes Washer  
Sewing Machine  
Vacuum Sweeper  

These invaluable  
"servants" are  
moderate in cost  
and operate for  
only a few pen-
nies a day! Why  
wait longer for  
the convenience  
they offer?  

You Can Enjoy "Electrical 
 

Servants"  
for Only a Few Pennies  a Day!  

West Texas Utilities  

Comj5anj 
 



Brownwood, Texas 

Browawood's  
Greatest Entertainment  

Today—(Now)—Friday  and  Saturday 

EDDIE CANTOR  IN  

The Kid From Spain"  
and THE GOLDWYN LOVELY GIRLS 

MID NITE PREVIEW  Saturday  
NIGHT!  

ROBERT WOOLSEY and 
BERT WHEELER in 

THIS WEEK 
11 O'CLOCK P. M.  

25c and 35c  

"SO  THIS IS AFR ICA" 

MON., T  UES.,  WED,, APRIL 17-18-19 
NEXT WEEK!  

nd STR  	EET  WITH  

14 STARS 	50 Featured Players 
200 Gorgeous Girls 

L[  

i THE RED  

— 

R-41i LE BLUE  AND WHITE  
...g

^ 

g  BAKING  POWDER, K.C.-25c size  

^•^ 

PEANUT BUTTER—Qt. Jars  

19c  

	19c  

TE 
 

1/4  POUND-BANQUET  

V-rLA'IM RED AND  WHITE  
25c  

Morning Joy, high grade vacuum  

PORK &  BEANS—Wapco  _-- 	each  5c  

WESSON  OIL—Pint  	
 

19c  

- -15(' 
TO3IATOES -2 No. 2 Cans 

 

	15c  
WHEAT FLAKE — Kelloggs 	

 
8c  

GREEN  BEANS -2 pounds 
	

15c  
NEW POTATOES —pound 

 
	5c  

NEW BERMUDA ONIONS 
 

	5c  

A  
tt  
û 

lb. 	ö  
1  HAMBURGER  MEAT 	 lb. 10c  p, 

CHEESE 	._   _ 	  lb. 17c  ö  
PORK  CHOP  &  ROAST 	lb.  12c ö  

COFFEE 	  

Market Specials  
STEAD    	

®
N

®
®

®
EL

. 0
2
®

®
  <

®
N

N
®

E
  

tt 

IONA 
PEACILES  

Large  can 10c  No.  2 1/  	 
Sliced or Halves  

IONA  

CORN  
No. 2 can  

Good  Standard Quality  5c  
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Soon Will Be Gone 	
When the seniors are gone, will they  

t e forgotten? MINET EAR VISITS In S S PLA INS WEDNESDAY  
vi'Y.U' ^ _7G:,•fi> 	c ' ::::.::  ^ .: ::..... 	 '^.^ 	 < 	...: ^ 	 ^ ..->*.<' 	^ I';se  fi.Ĉ .  .•^cs.  y.ng+ 	, 

ro.n the seniors 

:gone  

Arad each, his separate way shall 

'taI e 
And ah with their ambition  and 

enf^rgy, 

AVM strive his great fortune to make. 

Will they forget those happy  senior  

tla yes. 

Na.v, they shall remember  each single 
rule 

And every funny incident that  hap -
pened 

While they were  a  senior  in school 

If  they are gifted or talented 

And in the  world  play some  great 
Mart  

•Of  course they  shall  always  hold dear  
The memory of the school that gave  

them their start.  

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Clawson  and  
step -daughter,  011ie  Brooks, of  Moran  
visited Mrs. Sam  Long  and other  re-
latives  here  Sunday.  

Mrs.  R.  M'. Illingworth and  children  

and Miss Irmadine  Allen of Moran  

were  Cross Plains  visitors Wednes-

day.  

Mrs. Jno. Henry Mitchell  of  Baird  
is visiting Mrs. P. G. Freeland  this  

week.  

Mention Review Ads When Buying.  

3  GREAT  
ROAD  

SHOWS  

Citizens downto,%11 Tuesday morn-
ing had an opportunity to see one of  
the smallest' cars ever to appear on  
the streets of Cross Plains.  

Bob Singleton, 	of the Universal  
Mills,  ,  Fort Worth, manufacturers of  

Gold Chain flour and Red Chain  
Feeds, was the driver and incidentally  

Are you becoming negligent  
about your personal appear-
ance?  

Perhaps you cannot dress as  
well as as formerly but cert-
ainly you can keep your shoes  
polished, clothes pressed and  
your shirts and collars clean.  

It does not require too much  
effort to keep shaven and more  
than likely some of your family  
would see that your clothes are  

clean and pressed.  
Some men near middle life  

are pretty careless about shav-
ing and so, even when their  
clothes are well kept, they look  
ill-kept.  

Laziness has more to do with  
this than anything else.  

You say: 	"If people don't  
like my looks' they can look  
ei  sewhere."  

That is not a good reason for  
your neglect of yourself.  

It is just a weak excuse that  

you are making.  
The members of your family  

and your friends would like to  
see you improve your appear-
ance.  

You would feel better, act  
better and look upon the world  

in a different way if yüu, were  
more careful about your per-
personal appearance.  

You need more personal  
pride.  

Mention Review Ads When Buying:  

also the builder of this unique ear.  
There are many interesting feat-

ures about this midget automobile. It  

is a special built four cylinder motor  
and the rest of the car was made  
from discarded parts gathered here  

and there. It can attain a speed from  
50 to 60 miles an 'hour with ease and  

Miss Sybil Stamph of Jacksonville,  
Fla., was  voted  Queen of Basket-
bailers  for 1033 at the  A.A.U. na- 
tional  tourra 	Wichita, $as  ...  
300 girls  c, 	1. 

has unusual 
 

riding  qualities for a  

small 
 car. The only 

 disadvantage of  

the Universal speedster is that it  

only carries one passenger (the girls  

must walk home). The car was on  

display at Neeb's Produce Company  
here Tuesday.  

Byron Wright Is Host  
To Juniors In Party  

Byron Wright honored class mates  

of the Junior  class,  when his mother  

airs.  Wilbour  Wright, 	entertained  
Tuesday afternoon The group  went  
to the country club where games leise-

ball were played. The boys went in 

swimming and later built a bon-fire  
where weiners were roasted and serv-

ed with buns, pickles and doughnuts. 

Other than Junior, attending were: 
William V. "Wheeler. class sponsor, 

V.  A. Underwood, Wilbour Wright and 
the hostess.  

Wool bags 30c and fleecetwine 15c 
per pound.  

HIGGINBOTIHAM BROS &  CO.  

Drew Baaam. of 11O]IRer, was in 
Cross Plains the first two days of this 
week. 

6 

Rev. S. P. Collins had as his guest  
here Wednesday his brother, whosc  

home is at Dallas.  

FOR  SERVICE  
Registered Jersey Bull Fee $1.50.  

I3IGGINBOTHAM EROS & CO.  

Hayride Compliment  
To Seniors Weds'dy  

Members of the Senior ;lass were 
 feted with  a  bay ride and Reiner 

roast 1Vcf,lnesday evening. 'rice group 
nret at the E.  I.  Vestal home at 3:15 
and rode on  a  hay covefd wagon  
to the mountains five miles North of 

there. Tile boys defeated the girls 

in a baseball game after which wein- 
ers were 	roasted and sandwiches  
served. Later, games 	of different  
kinds were played.. Miss Sold Gwat-

hmey, class sponsor, acted as chap-
eron.  

WANT TO  BUY,  SELL  
OR TRADE?  Use  the  
WANT ADS!  

Mention Review Ads When ttta° lug;  

;ar.adlitall1111/  
ISIENIMISMIIINSMOMMOMENNIMACAMMIO • 

 DeirVY(   
cA 

THEATRE  

NOW SHOWING 

TIM !KU  
—IN— 

6 
 

I NG  
T(M^^^Y^  

MONDAY & TUESDAY  

"THEY CALL IT SIN'" 

WITH 

LORRETA YOUNG  

AD M ISSION  Now  
b oc aa 15c  

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW  
	 ^ ,.017v•  

FRIDAY, APRIL 

'  Will their names be buried in the  
will seniors will be 

past?  

No, the names and deeds of the sen-

iors of '33  
Shall ,dways be remember and for-

ever last.  

PERSONAL APPEARANCE 	W. A. Peterson was a Baird visitor  

Thursday.  

Rules Court for '33  

ammaammoserow 	
ed/PRIMMEMIUMMIRMIIMIII IIENVIr 	  
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SFIOPPiNG  SUGGESTIONS  
^ 	® 

^  rices  
;g 	 

For Saturday  
e^ '4 	oz.16  o.  loaf  Bassin  8c  

BUY  YOUR EASTER DYES HERE 

EASTER EGG DYES  	2 pkgs. 	15c  . 
CHOCOLATE EGGS 	 large pkg. 	 10c 
JELLY EGG - 	one pound boy  	IOc 
PEACHES    Gallon __._ 	 ._39c 
APRICOTS -____ __-. 	 Gallon 	 _  	49c 

FOLGERS COFFEE  	 pound 
	

34c  
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE__ 	 pound 19c  
RED CIRCLE COFFEE 	 pound 21c  
BOKAR COFFEE—new style tin 	pound 

 

25c  
	r  

Red Bird Brand Each  ir Brooms  Regular 25c Value  

ANN PAGE  PURE 

PRESERVES 
16  oz 	1 5 ^  Pound 

	

Jar   	

RAISINS 	4 lb. pkg. 	. 	__29c 
LIFEBUOY SOAP  	 2 cakes 	15c 
IVORY SOAP _._ 	 Large Cake 9c 
SLICED BACON 	 pound 15c 

CAMPBELLS TOMATO SOUP 	  3 cans 19c 
	INWEIXINNINIZINEBEINI 

Flour  Verigood Brand 48 lb. bag 71C 

This Is An Unusual Value Buy Your Supply Now  

Swifts Premium Hams-half or whole lb. 1  

SWIFT PREMIUM BOX BACON 	___ lb.  
SWIFTS PREMIUM SLAB BACON 	lb. 2 3 4(--,  

SAUSAGE    
	 .- - lb. 1 O c  CHEESE -  1   	lb. 1$ i.,  

LAMB—for  Easter Chops  __  	lb.  20- 
LAMB—Roäst or Stew ____  	lb. 1 21/ 

 WIENIES or 'JSOLONA  	lb.  15 t, 
 SLICED BACON 	  

CHILI, STEW or HAMBURGER   	lb. 1 Oc  
FLAT  RIB ROAST 	 lb.  5c  
BLACK BERRIES—No. 2 Can, 2 for 	25c  
CHERRIES—No. 2 can, 2 for 	25c  
PEACHES—No. 2',Delmonte-2 for 	 

2  5 c  PEARS—No. 1 Deimonte-2 for 	  

TOMATOES -  V'  o.  2  can,  2  for 	1  
PEAS—No. 2 Wisconsin-2 for 	  
SPINACH—new crop—No. 2 	 
VIEANA SAUSAGE—Veribest-2 for 	 
TUNA MEAT-6 oz. can-2 for   	

Vacuum Packed  
COFFEE—Our Special-3 lbs. 	  
PEANUT BUTTER,—Armours—Pint-2 for 
PITTED DATE PIECES -_ 	  
DRIED PEARS 	  

Cigarettes • 	with  Tax Paid 
All Brands 	1 3c- 

BIG-4 SOAP FLAKES-5 lb. Box 	  

LAUNDRY SOAP—F'aloma-1O Bars 	  

LYE—Hudson-3 fo:c 	  

	

BROOMS    	

SUGAR 25 lb. Cane  	12c  

New Beans—Nev  •  Potatoes—New Onions—Lettuce____ .- 
	 C elery and Carrots. 	  

■ 

CHEESE  

16c  

25  

^5c  
Coffee ee  -M  ol'°niny  Joy --  lb. 25c  

25c  
lb.  15r 
lb. 15c 

a  

 

	2äc  19c  

L 
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